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EYE, Elk, ROSE Ml THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from H until 2 p. m.; 6 untU 10 p. m.
Saloons.
gLOM. C.. RItw fowl. Liqnorfl. Wine f ni
_____ Bottling Work* no* Sow-
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jowe^.'
DBOTMAM. 0.. * BON.WakteMlw* and Jew.
SOCIETIES.
p. a A* M.
Wnx Bunu*. Sec’y.
Ik. o. t. m,




Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent In this city. Leave
your ordeiefot any publtatton In the
U. 8. or Canada at the Poet Office, with
C. Be Keyzer
Holland. Hlch., May 6, 1891. 16tf
TEETH E‘‘«w.
Without Anaesthetics by
^ DR. A. LAMBERT, ̂  c
Office In new Bank Block Eighth and
River Sts.mu ^ _ __
Dr. E. Parry Jones.
PhyttoUn and Sort eon
(SaooeMortoDr. J. Q. Hulxenga.)
Omc»— New building of Holland
" ‘ doT. Eigh
____ , _____ In*ur»Doe Oite
Fourth of July. | The weather is hot, very Jiot—but
Since the commltttee on arrange- 80°d.
______ ____ a general meeting?
held Tuesday, June 20, in the H. C. B.
church on Ninth street at 2:30 p. m
Wheat 63 cents. ! At the new stmr. City of Holland
Tb' bridge at Junker’s creek Is nn- they had steam up, Thnwday.
dergoing a renewal. J. B. Watson is the newly electedBeligtous services will be held in . - - _ HMHIM -
Grace Episcopal Church; Sundafeven- The teachers of our Public Schools P[,<*,dent of 1110 village of Coopers-ng. I intend to picnic at Macatawa Park, | v*lle’
to take such action In the premises
as may be deemed proper.
All who attended the last two meet-
ings are Urgeniy invited to be pres-
ent. Rfv.XVanHout*, Secy.
Holland, Mich., June 16 1893.
Ex-Senator Edmunds ..nf Vermont I Saturday* _ _ Irwin Bros., circus, menagerie, m»^
died at the Morton, Grand Rapld^j Prof. Wiellnga of Kampen, Nether- w^n^^June ̂  H<)1"
CURRIER’S EUROPEAN HO-
TEL, Chicago, (formerly the St.
Charles), 16 and 17 South Clark Street.
Established 26 years. Strictly first-
class. Central location. Hotand oold
baths free. Good elevator. Bates 11.00
per day. No advance during the Fair.
Currier A Judd, Props,w 'eMbBI
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Buttar. .......• ••••••••• • • • ••••••• «•••••
Wood, hMdVdrj P c»rd
ObiokiM, dmaod.
Boost P bushel.
.. ....... ...... I 75
By TelepktM!
Orders for coal, salt, lime, wood,
lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent in
to T. Keppel by telephone, and their
delivery will be equally prompt andpunctual. * Htf.
IF YOU WANT
IF YOU WANT




rvilKKHA. Q.J., Altorooy tlUw.OolloetloM










TJOLUND CITY STATS BAKE. Committal
Boots and Shoes.
TTEBOLD, A, A CO., Doaian is Boot* and
Xa Bbocc. and rubber goods. W1U occupy new
•ton toon.
Clothing.
log Goods nSpaeaity. _ _
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Stmt.
Capa, FlouriProdooo, etc. Blvar Stmt.
Drugs and Medicines.
ported and DomaaMc Cigars. Eighth Stmt




A good Watch, a
cheap or a nice clock,
Silver or Flat ware,
a Wedding Ring, a
1 Pen-fine Gold
The largest and finest line of Um-
brellas ana Parasols in the city, at
D.Bbbtsch.
Gasoline, 10 cents a gallon, at
E. VAN DER VEEN.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Tho first home raised strawberries
were duly marketed this week.
The Zeeland brick yard has dis-
charged a part of Its force, for the
present. •
Sprlnk Lake citizens are urging 'the
necessity of a water works system in
that village. t
lands, has declined a second call to the
A party of young friends of Miss H. O. B. theol. seminary at Grand
Kate Den Herder of Zeeland were in Rspids. _
Kalamazoo this week to witness her TheK. O. T. M. excursion to the
graduation In music. ; V “ | Worlds Fair last week secured to our
, |b the absence of the pastor of the steamers eighty-nine passengers from
M. E. Church, Rev. H. 8. Bargelt, his | this city,
pdlpit will be supplied Sunday morn---- - ---- . — - - .i ̂  The bulldlug of creameries seems to
iB0 and evening by Rev. . J. H. Ben- 1 popular this year. The latest to be
nett of Grand. Havem | erected is at Collendoorn, seven miles
List of letters advertised at thcl80^*10* the city.
Holland, Mich., P. O. for the week— — - ----- - - ----- — ---- - Don’t forget the entertainment at
ending June 16, 1893. Martin Cole, Lyceum Hall, by the African Native
Mr. David Crausmyer, Mr. Ed. Pile. | Choir, Monday evening.
G. J. Van Duben, P. M.
Mrs. Grietje De Graaf, mother of
Graaf, the furniture dealer In this clty j
died at her home near Drenthe Mon-*
day, aged 60 years. /
The Apollo Orchestra welcomed! ̂ •-<
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder Id thelrY^
new home on Tenth street with a ser-J *^1
enade, Friday evening, ^
0. L. Streng A Sons, have a special
announcement this week with refer-
ence to their elegant line of nimmer
dress goods Just received.
Rev. E. W. Stapelkamp of Cedar
Thursday evening Misses Maggie ujrove, Wis., has received a call from
and Anna Pfanstiehl entertained their the Ref. church at Muskegon,
fellow teachers of the Public Schools , v n™no.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. ^
Van Raalte, east of the city. I ofConnecticut have been appointed by
The highway Job of ditching near J.
ulsenga’s, Holland Town, will be let
on June 21, and not on June 30, as
stated In last week’s News.
President Cleveland consuls at Rotter-
Capt. B. Van Ry was in the city, | dam and Amsterdam respectively.
Tuesday. Hlsschr.fR. Kanters, has
i)r. B. J. De Yrles has become the
owner of the Bangs property on north
Market street, having traded It for
some Grand Rapids real estate.
- --- * • . — - -- * ------- - | The cottagers at the resorts are de-
laid up temporarily at Chicago, await- y^ing their attention to their Burn-
ing a revival In the lumber carrying mer j^gidenceg. Several have already
trade, which is exceedingly dull, just taken up their permanent abode therenow. •*for the summer.
Jacob G. Van Putten, will sever hjty
connection wlththeOttawa Furniture i »
Co., assecretary, July 1. He his dis-l Jw
posed of his interest In the concern
tof. J. W. Beardslee.
1 n ^ Re E h Yarr de es ^at The)! Tho8e de9lriD8 % l)0ard HopeOollege I y. M. C. A. field day Is a subject of
capita^ lucreased from 1200,000 to
WOOjOOO. • . ^ \
P. O. Box No. 174, giving price of for the contests. The West Michigan
The Cappoa & Bertch Leather Com- hoard. Furnished and unfurnished boys are expected to pull against the
pany has filed amended articles of in* .foom, are also wanted. Address he* Ottawa’s In the “ Tug of War.”
corporatltm by which the •oUwrUed fore tUe oollege oloeea.
Austin Harrington has moved hlr
store and offloe to his own place, oppo-
site the Ottawa Furniture factory. He^
lias also added gasoline to his line oj
merchandise. Seeadv.
Contractor Klels Is progressing nice-
H. Vaupelt returned from hla ww U the grading of west Tenth
Frank Kraal, the father of Thomas tr|P morning, enjoying,
Kraal, who. was accidently killed at
Grand Rapids the other day, has re-
celve4 12,000, the amount due on the
uiu o«tiuiua/ ujuiuiiig, Guju/iug, i--’ - -
ff possible, still better health than he* thl8 8treet wl11 a de8lred acquisition
'orT “Jo” passed through the cities to the west end and especially so for
•f St Paul, Minneapolis, Sioux City, the factory of C. L. King &
Mrs. R. Z. Phillips received a teU
ram May (Friday) from Howard
21ty, where her husband Is stopping
at present, apprising her of his serious,
llness. She left on the afternoor
.rain.
cert^cate which his «on held in the
GO TO
Your eyesight tes-
ted; low prices, and
fair and honest deal-
ing; a large stock to
choose from—
C. A. Stevenson,
Eighth St, Holland, Mich.
Opposite Walsh’s Drug Store.
SOCKS, 3 cents a pair, or 2 pairs for
5 cents, at D. Bertsch.
Ho! every one that Is dry, come ye
and buy your tea and coffee at low
prices of * - '
Will Botsford & Co.
L. HENDERSON has received a
large and fine assortment of new goods.
Prices are very low. Drop in ana con-
vince • yourself, at the reliable Cheap
Clothing Store.
Knights of the Msflcabeeg.
Hon. G. J: ©fettetea has been elected
and traveled quite extensively through G°-' “ ‘ending right up to their prem-
the Dakotas. Whllh there he inciden- l8e9
tally proved up an 160-acre tree claim. | a. C. Zwemer of Saugatuck, who
.D ekima l cted . , '• - - has been engaged this spring In mov-
member Of the-conncll of Hofce Cob- f^h® West. Mlchlgau^rnltiire fac- (n geveral bu|ld!ngg ln thl8 C|ty, wni
lira hv tho non Sfiuwf'Of the Ref. tory has reduced the stated number of • . _ _ ___ 1 -----lege by the (Jen. Synod of the Ref.
church in • sfesiloili thto^ week at As-
bury Park, N. J. The ahpointment
is one upon which redlpyfcal congrat-
ulations may be extemled Jp behalf of
the Institution, tydopolntee, and
the body that madfthe .selection.
6. R. Herald: At 4 meeting of the
Ottawa Beach association held at the
office of John L; Dunton, S. JV Osgood
was electeditiSishlrer' In place of John
F. Y..:Blake~res(goe<r the resigna-
tion. John L-,- pun ton as secretary
was hot accepted. A contract was
made with J. E. Bice to manage the
just now, It Was deemed prudent not flnd h,m iheTl -
to carry too large a stock into the “Class day” will be a new departure
coming season. I In our Public School work. Tuesday
house, during the coming season.
Will SUp on Sundays.
Commencing June Jlth, the “White
City Flyer” leaving Grand Rapids at
7:15 a. m. every day, for Chicago, will
stop on Sundays only, at Holland,
Fennville, Bangor, Hartford and
Watervllet. . This train stops at Mid-
way Plaisance, at the entrance of the
World’s Fair grounds. As the after-
noon train leaving Chicago at 5:35 runs
every day, It will oe possible for a per-
son to spend Sunday afternoon at the
Fair and get back home in the even-
ing. The return train must he taken
at Hyde Park, 4 blocks from the north
entrance of the Fair Grounds. 20-2w
The lawn social of Hope church and
congfegation, held Wednesday even-
ing At the home of Hr, and Mrs. G. J.
Diekcmg, Twelfth street, was a pleas-
ant affair, The grounds were beauti-
ful tUumihatflJ and all the arrange-
ments.of whlch the refreshments were
no mean part, contributed tQ the solid
success arfd' pleasure of the evening,
if"*’ I1!' f/'l --«•*- A4-* V/
The .village: of Alba, Antrim* Co.,
was almost totally destroyed by fire,
Tuesday. The flames started In the
saw mill of John DeVries. The losses
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
Is famous as a




Preventive and cure for croup.
Famous for the relief It affords in
case of
Whooping cough.
Famous as a safe and pleasant
Medicine for children.
Try it. 50 cent bottles for sale by
Heber Walsh, Holland Mich.
The entire force of the News office
olned In a chorus of praise over the
size of “Mitchell’s Early”-* box of
which had been left upon our table by
D. H. Clark, the successful fruit raiser
of Hollaftl Town. \
afternoon, June 27, exercises will beI lUvsUUUIlf w UI1C AJlf CAvlVIOvo t/v
At the meeting of the board of ed- held in the High school* room. The
ucation Monday evening; Miss Mae four classes of the High school will be
Kershner was re-engaged as special represented, and a small idea of the
teacher of music, drawing and pen- work capahie 0f being done will be
manship, at the same salary as last I given. Program next week.
It was also ordered, with a view ‘ - — — —
grammar and high school rooma, that ‘n the Me„oml„e« passenger trade
at least 20 additional seats will be between there and Chicago broke he
secured In each room. » e^n,"K *hc“ abou,t
two hours out on her trip to Menomi-
The rain and storm of Saturday In- 1 nee. She was towed back to Chicago
“ raf Yo^g » Stoll The E,k9 *1.1 give
ipstsiliil
the evening a resolution was enthusi- 1 *175.
adopted conveying sentl- . s
are heavy, and the- Uisurance light.. ment8 of grafcltude and appreciation r* blom’ sr
Vf > Th<, VviAQ trac t.hn Btirvivlnor nwnAr . .. . __ I T„l. „ A 1Mr. De Vries was the surviving owner
of the Alba Lumber Company, a cor-
poration not nhknofcb-lo ibany of our
citizens. Afte'fjffiqmrfinSd been de-
stroyed the flames eYept dean the ex-
tensive lumber yyqL::Mr»-De Vries’
loss is placed ̂  /(^ W^han 112,000
without-An^Jn* " '
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
rUJEMAE, J., Wtaoo aod OarrUga MaanjM-
Daalarin ̂ Smltaral topla^te^wfitT
TgtgMY.A.^Pra^ Maohlrfrt, MfllaaS__ _ __ , — jaapecUUy. Bhopoo Bev-
•nth street, n#ar RItot.
Meat Markets.
J^IERABBBAPI KORIB, Daakn ta aU_ _lnda of Vnah and Salt Meat*. Mark* on







Basting thread 1 cent a spool, or 10
cents a dozen, at D. Bertsch.
Worlds Fair to be closed pn Sunday,
so say she courts. They also say that
..... m ill urocerleWill Botsford & Co. sell g i s be-
low them all.
Spring Jackets, different styles and
prices, are sold below. Grand Rapids
prices, at , . w • ‘ _
' Notieb & Verschurk.
L. HENDERSON has received a
Clothing Store.
Imm ud Lot Fir uk
C. Blom Sr. offers for sale his resi-
dence on^eventh street, west of River.
Also a firstrdass delivery wagon forsaid 19-3W.
The balance of our stock of Spring
Jackets will he closed out at 15 per ct.
off for cash. D. Bertsch.
Itch on Human and horses and all
By the time this Issue of the New'
reaches Its readers Mtr. Hilsen will
to the gallant crew for their Christian I John A. Roost met with a serious
endeavors in rescuing three of their accident Sunday afternoon, on boar
number from hydraulic perdition. the new steamer City of Holland.
The pupils of the district school at
East Holland were given a pleasant
entertainment on Friday evening
The attendance was so large that it
exceeded the capacity of the school
inse and they were compelled to ad-
irn to the lawn and orchard of M.
have succeeded in raising nearly fonr4 J jjfgndt, across the road. The exer-
fifths pf the amount required for
tower clock Ifr the hew hank bloc
The subscription Ast tsfaeaded by tl
following names: 'U yVer Scbure, W.
H. Beach, J. O. PWyJames Huntley,
J. Van Putten, Jh.mdflan Yah fat-
ten, C. Blom, Jr., Jakob Van Putten,
Sr.,Wm. BrnsseyG.y. Van Duren,
Kanters Bros., E. vip der Veen 8c
Son, Ottawa County Waverly
Stone Co., L. ifnlder, .P- H. McB
cises were enlivened by a visit
of the Zeeland band, and all present
were made to enjoy the hospitality of
the occasion. Chas. Bear, who has
taught In the district two years, with
the best of success, will not remain,
he having decided to continne his
studies elsewhere.
Peter De Jong and another lad, a
sod of Mrs. Arendse, both aged about
12 years, boarded * train at the depot
in this city, Tuesday afternoon, in
Cards are out announcing the map- \
riage of Rev. Isaac Van Kampen and I
Miss Peart Godfrey. The ceremony I
s to take place Wednesday, June 28, I
1893, at the residence of the bride’s I
parents, Hudsonville y
The residence of D. Stelnford, Fif-
teenth street, was struck by lightning
Thursday afternoon, demotlshlng the
chimney and causing slight injury to
the roof. Mrs. S. was home all alono
and escaped fortunately, ' with a
fright.
Commencing on Saturday of this
week and for the next ten days the
stmr Macatawa will run by the follow-
ing time table: LeaveHolland at 7:15 a.
in., 10:15 a. m.. and 7:06 p.m.; leave
the resorts at 8:15 a. m ,8jl5p. m.,and
8:00 p. m.
A peculiar feature of the China-
man's religion Is veneration for every-
thing that exists. He objects to any
innovation upon an established order
of things. How it would shock his,
feelings, to see that heap of rubbish
removed In front of the new bank
block.
1
While in the act of stepping aside for
a passing lady be failed to notice the
opening that lead from the main deck
Into the hold, and fell a dlstahce of
nine feet, Injuring his hack and left
elbow. He will be laid up for several
days.
Farmers along the southern and
western limits of the city complain
about the trespass of dogs. There
seems to be a larger number of them
this year than ever before, and their
damage to growing crops at this partic-
ular time of the year is the particular
thing complained of. _ v-
How long will It please the General
Manager of the Chicago & West Mich-
igan Railway Company to allow his
subalterns to maintain that annoying
and Irritating feature on the time ta-
ble of the road, whereby passengers
from the north, for Holland, on the
11:40 p.m., train, must at that late
hour of the night lay over at Waverly
from one-half to three-quarters of an
hour before they are taken into Hoi
land— a distance of only one mile?
A joint meeting^ the teachers— .
associations of AUegan and Ottawaltendlng to Jump olT at. Waverly. As
counties, will be held at Macatawa lit happened the tnlo did not stop
Park, in the audltorinm, Saturday, |there, but went right on east The
sSSKS-i
Holland, Mich.
June 24. The following Is the pro-
gram: 1st, music; 2d, prayer; 3d, mu-
sic; 4th, paper— The requirements of
teachers, Com.-elect C. M. Goodenow;
5th, discussion, Snpt. E. S. Briggs;
6fcb, music; 7th, paper-The teachers
work, Supt C. M. McLean; 8th, dis-
cussion, Prim. H. S. Meyers; 9th, ban-
quet at hotel at 1 p. m.i 10th, excur-
sion on Lake Michigan at 3 p. m. Ban-
quet 40 cents. Bound trip on boat 15
cents. Reduced rates onjrailroads '
"'JSTJJC'fc.
uov boy continued bis .ride to
nd and made his countermarch
ie on foot. Peter’s experience
'ever was different As the train
slacked its speed somewhat, and
ter thought here was the occasion
make the leap of his life. During
afternoon the attention of Ter
:’s people was drawn towards the
r __ by a pitiful groan. # * * *
Peter wqs tenderly picked up and
“I read a long article in a paper re-
cently,” said a leading physician in
this country, “which took the ground
that the greatest danger of a cholera
epidemic la this country was by files.
Flies, it was sUted, would carry the
germs of the disease through the most
rigid quarantine that oonld be estah-
the up-grade near Ter Beek's i(Bhed. My observation has been that
little danger Is to be apprehended from
that source. Flies are natural scaven-
gers, and they are constantly destroy-
ing disease germs of one kind or an
Among the outside parties that
called upon the secretary of the oourl , ^
housebuilding committee this week
to figure upon the plans, are the fol-
lowing: W. E. Russel and Mayor
Ward of Flint, J. M. Crocker of Cold-
water, A. Van den Boogaart, J. O.
Vincent, F. J. Sokup, Robert Spraul,
Seymour 8c Hamilton, Weatherby &
Pulte, of Grand Rapids.
The Native African Choir, which Is
to he In Lyceum Hall Monday evening,
was at Whitney’s Opera House, De-
troit the whole of last week. The
Free Press, In mentioning the event,
devotes one and a halt column to the
merits of the company. It Is a novelty
such as Is rarely to he witnessed. Re-
member the date, Monday evening.
Tickets 35 and 60 cents. Reserved
seats at Breyman’s.
I
The stockholders of Lyceum 1
House held their annual mi
Wednesday evening. Manager
Breyman in his report recommended
scenery, electric lighting throughout,
other. It Is A curious fact that the repairing of furnace, new chairs.
year of the greatest cholera epidemic
in this country there was a marked
I brought to town, and Dr. Kremere ' scarcity of files, which would go to
'carefully dreesed a scalp wound and * sbow that flies are really a protection
left some liniment tor the relief of against disease. Give us more flies, I
his left shoulder joint say!” V .y-s
The matters were referred to a <
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HOLLMD CIHSEWS.
SATURDAY, JUNE n, iSS3.
Holland, - - Mich.
The Shadow of a Great Crime
The death of Edwin Booth brought
eut anew before the public how deep
an imprint the assossination of Presi-
dent Lincoln, by his brother J. Wilkes
made upon him at the time and how
the shadow of this crime continued to
haunt him ever since. From the day
‘ »f the tragedy until the day Edwin’s
consciousness finally left him the
»>. memory of it never ceased to trouble
him, and the fact that he was for a
time unjustly suspected of complicity
was a burden which, he said twenty
years after the assassination, seemed
sometimes more than he could bear.
Nothing but the sincere and emphatic
statement of his friends that the sus-
picion against him existed only in the
minds of a few patriots, driven into a
frenzy beyond reason by the murder of
their idolized leader, and that his
brief imprisonment in Fortress Mon-
roe was more for his own protection
than because sensible folk really
thought that he was connected with
the crime, induced him to ever appear
apon the stage again. He is said to
bave declared on the day that the
lews of his brother’s horrid deed was
broken to him that he would never act
again.
The first news of the assassination
of Mr. Lincoln came to him in a letter
from Henry 0. Jarrett, then manager
of the Boston Theater, where Booth
was playing at the time. Mr. Jarrett’s
note was sent by special messenger,
and read:
Parker House, 7 o’clock a. m. )
Saturday, April, 15 1865. i
fidicin Booth, Esq.:
My Dear Sir— A fearful calamity is
upon us. The President of the United
States has fallen by the hand of an
assassin, and I am shocked to say, sus-
picion points to one nearly related to
you as the perpetrator of the horrid
deed. God grant it may not prove so.
With this knowledge and out of re-
spect to the anguish which will fill the
public mind as soon as the appalling
fact shall be fully revealed I have con-
cluded to close the Boston Theater
until further notice. Please signify
to me your co-operation in this mat-
ter.
In great sorrow and haste I remain
yours, very truly,
Henry C. Jarrett.
To this Mr. Booth replied:
• Franklin Square, Boston, April
15, 1856.
Henry C. Jarrett, Esq.:
My Dear Sir— With deepest sor-
row and great agitation 1 thank you
for relieving me from my engagement
with yourself and the public. The
news of the morning has made me
wretched, indeed, not only because I
have received the unhappy tidings of
the suspicions of a brother’s crime,
but because a good man and a most
Justly honored and patriotic ruler
has fallen in ah nour of
tional Joy by the hand of an assas-
The R
.iving in a Kansas madhouse. Mrs.
Surratt’s son John was tried, and re-
leased through a disagreement of the
Jury; but the shadow of the crime
dung to him. Life in the United
States was unbearable. He fled to
Canada and hid there tot a long time,
afterward going to Europe. There
was no peace for him, and he constant-
ly moved from place to place. For a
time he was a member of the Papal
Zouaves, but he became afraid again,
deserted and went to Egypt. By this
time the American Government was
again anxious to lay hands on him
large reward was offered for informa-
tion concerning his whereabouts. A
young man in Montreal, of good fami-
ly, who knew him while he was in hid-
ing in that city, furnished the news
and took the money. That was the
beglning of still another tragedy grow-
ing out of the crime of John Wilkes
Booth. The name of the informer be-
came noised abroad in Montreal. In
formers are never admired and he lost
friends and became the subject of pub-
lic obloquy. Things came to such a
pass at last that as he went along the
street passers-by would point their
fingers at him and shout “Informer!”
“Blood money! Blood money!” His per-
secution had become well nigh intol-
erable when one day about six months
after he had given the information,
the young man boarded a ferryboat.
There were many of his enemies on
board and the cry of “Blood money!’’
was started. The young man bore it
without protest for a time, but finally
in desperation got up from his seat in
the cabin and without a word elbowed
his way throught the hostile crowd
that gathered about him. Passing to
the front of the boat he plunged over-
board. His body was never recovered.
In bright contrast to this chain of
black co-incidents is the fact that in
1876 Edwin Booth unknowingly saved
the life of the son of the man his
brother murdered. It happened that
Robert T. Lincoln and Edwin Booth
were both waiting fora train at a rail-
road station in Bowling Green, Ky.
Booth did not recognize Lincoln, but
the son of the murdered President in-
stantly saw that his fellow traveler
was the brother of his father's assassin.
This. plunged him deep into bitter
thoughts, and sad reveries crowded
from his mind all realization of his
present surroundings. He nervously
walked up and down the platform,
to the track. A train approached, but
he did not hear it. It was almost up-
on him when Edwin Booth, observing
the man’s peril, Jumped from the plat-
form and pushed him off the track
Just in time. How narrow the escape
was may be Imagined from the fact
that the passing engine touched Lin-
coln's heels. It was several days be-
fore Booth knew that the man whom
he saved was the oldest son of the
President whom his brother had mur-
dered.
has received a MORTGAGE SALE.
J^EFAULT HA VINO BEEN MADE IN THE
Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
Td Gibcuit Court for the Countt of >








ran. of tbs to'
Mtoblgan. Id i
fflly o“W A.-D. .(







__ __ __ _ _____________ for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, in Chancery, at the dty of Grand
Haven, on the IMh day of June, A. D. 1898.
In thla cauee It appearir g from the affidavit on
flta that the defendant. John Kelly. Is a resident
of this State, bat by reason of hla continual ab-
sence from hie place of realdenoe aubpoena could
not be aerved on him : on motion of the com-
plainant’s solicit 3r, it la ordered that the appear-
ance of aaid absent defendant, Jov n Belly, be en-
tered within three noon the from the date of thla
ITliny A WO IV-1W UU1UUB, »UU uu w*
Two characteristic features of our
part thereof, therefore: Notice
hereby given, that by virtue of a P*wee of aUe
contained In aaid mortgage and pursuant to the
statute in auoh oaae made and provided, the
said mortgage wiU be forelosod by a Bale of the
premises deeeTibed therein, or of eo much there-
of eight per oent per annnm from the date of thla
notioe, tne legal coats, and an attorney f aa of
twenty five doUaia provided by statute, at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, on
Monday, tht Tumty-Sixth day of June, 1. D JSW,
atone o'clock In the aft. noon of laid day. at the
aaid absent defendant.
And It la fuither ordered that within twenty
days the complainant cause a notice of thla order
to bepublishsl In the Holland Cm News, a
newspaper printed, published and circulating In
aaid County, and that aaid publication be con-
tinued therein onoe in eaeh week for six weeks
In succession, or that be eauae a copy of this or-
dst to be penor ally served on sld abseo t defen-
dant at least twenty days befor the ttm • above
mentioned for his appearance.
JOHN 0. POST.




which are increasing our sales wonderfully every season.
Uor7 iri^rtwe^Sys^erTervlea on Wmof a °¥helI> rem U m to'besold are'd*^
a?!
&
Ijai VI m^vwsvaj wwvuwv vaaw \«a; sm I
north of range sixteen (18) Meet, containing sev-
enty and »-100acr* of land. _
Dated Holland. Mieh . March 89. A. D. 1883.
GEORGE METZ, Mortgagee.
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29tb Judicial Circuit In Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa in Chancery, at the city of Grand
Haven, on the 96th dey of May. A. D. 1889.
In this cause it appearing from the affidavit on
file, that the defendant, Jan Eilander, Is not a
resident of this state, but Is a nsident of Pater-
son. New Jersey. On motion of complainant's
solicitor, It is ordered that the appearance of said
non-residsnt defendant, Jan Eilander. be entered
herein withm four months frtm the date of this
order ; and In ease of his appearance he cause his
answer to the bill of complaint to be filed, and
served on the cc
and In default thereof said bill will be taken aa
confessed by said non-resident defendant.
And it is farther ordered that within twenty
days the complainant cause a notioe of this order
to be published in the Holland City News, a
na-
sin. memory of the thousands
who have fallen on the field in our
country’s defense during this struggle
cannot be forgotten by me even in
this, the most distressing day of my
life. And I most sincerely pray that
the victories we have already won
may stay the brand of war and the
tide of loyal blood. While mourning
in common with all other loyal hearts
the death of the president, I am op-
pressed by a private woe not to be ex-
pressed In words. But whatever cala-
mity may befall me or mine, my coun-
try, one and indivisible, has my warm-
est devotion. Edwin Booth.
newspaper printod^pu Wished and circulating in
tinued therein once In etch week for six weeks In
succession, or that he cause a copy of this order
to be personaUy served on said non-resident de-
fendant at least twenty days before the time




GERRITJ D1EKEM *. ,
Complainant's Solicitor. 20-6w.
Mortgage Sale.
J^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
condition of payment ( f a certain mortgage-
made and executed by Jan Van De Vorste. of
the dty of HoUand. eonnty of Ottawa and atatecit lla , s
of Michigan, party of the first part, to Anthonie
J. Van Raalte, of Spring Lake, in said conniy of
OtUwa and state of Michigan, party of the sec-
ond part, dated the fifteenth day of Angus
D., one thousand eight hundreu and elghtv
and recorded in the office of the register of i
page 1SS, which said mortgage was on the tenth
day of July, A. D. 1886, duly assigned by said
Anthonie J. Van Raalte to JaneMarsilje, of Hoi-
said county, in Liber 80 of Mortgages, on page
178, and which mortgage was on the 12th day of
May. A. D 1803. dnly assigned by said Jane Mar-... _ .  ̂ . ..
sllje to Isaac MarsllJe, of the same place, and








In the office of the register of deeds for said conn
ty InLlber 10 of Mortgages, on page 149, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice the sum of two hundred fourteen
dollars and forty tlx cents (9214.46) besides an
attorney fee of fifteen dollars (915.00) provided
for by law : And no suit or proceeding having
been instituted at law or in equity to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part of it
notice is therefore hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale in said 'mortgage contained
b madeand provided
How wholly the great actor was
afterwards absolved from blame was
proved by the magnificent reception
which the American public tendered
to him through the audience at the
Winter Garden Theater. New York,
eo the night of January 3, 1866, when
he finally abandoned his retirement
and appeared again in “Hamlet.” As
he stepped upon the stage the audience
rose to its feet en masse and shouted
out an eight time repeated welcome.
When the play was finally permitted
to proceed there were hundreds of peo-
ple in the theater down whose cheeks
the tears were flowing in streams, so
great was the emotional effect of the
occasion.
The co-incidence last week of the
destruction of Ford’s Theater where
Mr. Lincoln was shot, and Edwin
Booth’s funeral, is by no means the
iret or only dark coincidence con-
nected with the tragedy that ensom-
bered his life. The murder of Lincoln
ty John Wilkes Booth seems to have
east a dark shadow of death and disas-
ter down all the succeeding twenty-
eight years. Rita Booth Henderson,
an actress, died in April of last year.
She was unquestionably the daughter
•f John Wilkes Booth. Her death
occured almost on the twenty-seventh
anniversary of her father’s crime. Less
than a week before her death, and
nearer yet to the anniversary, Captain
Chris Rath went mad in Cincinnati.
He was the man who hanged Mrs.
Surratt, without whose women’s wits
Lincoln’s murder would never have
been accomplished. Rath was provost
marshal at the time and always after-
ward was provided with a federal posi-
tion. He was a government mail
agent when he became insane. He is
now confined In a Western asylum.
' A similar fate had overtaken, years
before, the other man who took human
life in vengeance for the murdered
President. Boston Corbett, who shot




AU Derangements of the Nervous System.
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
A blessed boon for tired Mothers and Restless
Babies.
Purely vegetable, guaranteed free from opiates
100 full size dosee 30 oeuts.
PREPARED BY
and the statute in such cue --- - ------
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
vendue of the mortgaged premises, or so much
therof as may be necessary, to pay the amount due
on said mortgage with interest and oosta of fore-
closure and sale, Including an attorney fee of fif-
teen dollars (916.00* provided for by law ; said sal
to take plsce at the front door of the Ottawa
eonnty court bouse, at the city o< Grand Haven,
Michigan (that being the place where the circuit
court of the county of Ottawa is holden) on
Monday, the fourth day of September. A D 1893,
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon of said day. the
said pr jmisea to be sold being deacribed in said
mortagageaa: All that place or parcel of land
i Town ‘ ‘
Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co.,
CEDAR SPRINGS. MICH,
Bold by HEBEB WALSH, atd MARTIN &HUIZINGV Holland, Mich.
51 ly
Have Yen Heard
Of the latest arrivals at Notier &
Verschure’s?
It’s immense!




Shawls for the season.
Soring Jackets, different styles.
Cheaper than the cheapest.
L. HENDERSON has received a
large and fine assortment of new goods.
Prices are very low. Drop in and con-
vince yourself, at the reliable Cheap
Clothing Store.1 ^  w
New Dress Goods, Jackets, Summer
Shawls, Parasols, etc., at
Notier A Verschure.
L. HENDERSON has received a
large and fine assortment of new goods.
Prices aie very low- Drop in ana con-
vince yourself, at the reliable Cheap
Clothing Store.
Fifty cents is a small doctor bill, but
that is all it will cost you to cure any
ordinary case of rheumatism if you use
Chamberlains Pain Balm. Try it am
you will be surprised at the prompt
..... " ' The first applicationrelief it affords,
will quiet the \




We sell choice Butter, best Flour,
fresh Vegetables, Tea and Coffee, that
is sure to please. Don’t forget. ,
Will Botsford & Co
r :
Parasols at a bargain..
Notier & Verschure.
of OtUwa county, Michigan, on the 21st day of
Angnst, A. D. 1684. in Liber 97 of Mortgages, on








It is also the best. Looks like a Piano.
Domes near to it in action. Full,





The Bush <fc Gerts
New Piano.
The Best in the Market. .









Rubber Headed Bracket Bolts.
g Humus,






Such is the verdict of those that have looked into the
L. KRAMER.
FURNITURE
(Successor to Dr. W. Van Putten.)
In my Drug Store are kept none but
the RINGK & GO
PlirCSt of Drugs. and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods.
A full line of
situate atd being to the nship of Olive, _
the countv of OtUwa and state of Miehigan.
and df scribed as follows : The north-esst quarter
(N. E K) of the north east quarter (N. E. VD of
•eetlou numbered seventeen (17) In Township
six (6) north of range fifteen (15) west, eonUlnlng
forty (40) seres of land, more or less.
Dated Holland. Jane6tb. A. D. 1803.
ISAAC MARSILJE, Assignee.
Gehkit J. Dikkeju, Attorney for AsMjnee.




Stationary, Choito Cigars, Toilet Ar-
ticles, Chamois Skins, Daimond
Dyes.






STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. | 1
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
lousand eight hundred and ninety-three.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
ProbaU.
lotbematterof tbeesUte of Thomas Kraal,
deceased .
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri
fled, of Frank Kraal, father and heir at law of
said deceased, praying for the detsrmlnatloa of
the heirs at law of aaid deeeaaed, and who are
entitled to the lauds of said deceased.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, the
Third day of July next.
at 11 o'clock in the forsnoon, be assumed tor
the bearing of said petiUou. and that tbeheln at
law of aaid deceased, and all other persons Inter-__ __ __ ___ __ i __ _ * i er*
eetek In said eeUte are required to eppear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the‘ ... — - - n(i Haven, InProbate Offloe, In the City of Grand
atd oousty, and show oause.if any there be, why
the prayer of the peMMoner should not be grant-___ 
ed: And It Is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give noMoe to the peraooa InUrea ted in
aaid eetate, of the pendency of said petition, end
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or.




Be sure and look w#U this season to your own
Interests, In baying your Hay Loaders and other
farming tools.
I keep at present the Book Island Bake end ,
Hay Loader combined, which is far ahead of any-
thing yet offered In this vielnlty. Itbaa already
been tested, to the beet satJefactton, b^one of1
I farmers in Fillmore. Kluaa.nr largest 1 -------------
He prefers It far above tbe Keystone.
Abo something new In tbe Hay unloading line,
der to be published In tbe Holliicd Cmr Nnws,
a newspaper printed and eimutoted In said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three suooeeslve weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. AtUet^
[ V. B. GOODRICH.
Jim
MntYB P. Goodbich, Probate
odMol Probate.
U Clerk. 90-3w.
with which you ean unload year grain aa well aa
your bay.
Tbe American Cultivator and Seeder and Bean




bo tbe North bolster Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steal. Noloadlupupof dirt.
The Five-tooth Ooltivator.ell steel.
land Rollers, Plows, Hey Rakee. Double Shov-
I and Three Shovel Cultivators, Hay Forks and
belongs to
B. Van
IiIIm if Oniniiien 11 Cliin
STATE OF MIOHIQAN, I M
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. J
Probate Court for said County.
Estate of Geesje Vlseer, deceased.
The undersigned having been appofntedby the
el e d --------
Hay Attachment*,
laiso kMy onhanda foR^lne of Boobs, Road
ParMoubr aSenMoo b called to mj »ew Pat.
eot Doubb Truss Brace, which I now ‘
tor7thl?Ci&. ThtabttH






Je dge of Probate of said conn
on Obi
unty, Commleaioner*
\ the matter of said eatate, and six
m the 17th day of ApiH A.D. 1883.
allowed by Mid Judge of Probata to
_____ me la  nu
months from
having been Lvw»»» m/ ~
all persons holding claims egstnst Mid aetata, in
which to present their oblms to us for examtna-
BAtlftfictory
At Wholesale aod BetaU-a___________ full line of Iron
end Steel.




BAO the above goods I will sell at close margin,
for Cash, or good Bankabb paper.
Thanking you for your past patronage I solicit
your fnitbar Made during tbe ensuing season.tloneodWotlcalHI
[Tuesday, tbe
on Tuesday M
Is hereby given, that we will »eet on
. hi 27th dev of —
lay. the 17th day
f Juno, A. D. 1889, and
x o . we win o y of October, A. D. 1883
at ten o'clock A. M. of each day, at ibe office of
P.H. McBride in the Olty of Holland, in seld
County, to Koefve and examine ruch claims.
Dated May 17, A. D. 1809.
J. Hieim
Warehouse and Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mich.
f dtatil fta ftIM.
HOLLAND Cm. HIOHIOAN.
GETS A DEATlI WOUND.
BANDIT JOHN 80NTAQ SHOT
AND CAPTURED.
feCrus, HU Partner, Closely Preweil-Al-
mosk a Blot at the Ford Theater Inqaett
— Triumph of Hardy None Sailors— Pros-
pects of Base- ball.
California Terrors Corralled.
After too months of hiding In the foot-
hills, and after killing three men and
wounding six in various encounters with
pursuers. Evans and Sontag. the California
train-robbers, hare at last been ronudel
John Sontag llgs fatally wounded in the
jail at Visalia, spitting bicod from an in-
ternal wound, and hU .partner, Chris
Evans, also wounded. Is a fugitive In the
hills, armed only with a revolver, and pur-
sued by several bands of men eager to win
the 15.000 reward offered by the railroad
and express companies. His capture Is
regarded as only the question of a few
hours, for be is reduced by hardship, and.
without a companion, will be able to get
little sleep
Convention to Promote Closer Trade Be-
hand when the big reciprocity convention
was celled to order In the Auditorium
Building at 6t Paul Mayor William Henry
EustU, of Mlnneapplla was unanimously
chosen temporary Chairman, and oh tak-
ing the chair made an eloquent speech on
freedom of\ trade between the Dominion
and the republic. Clark Belt, of Winni-
peg; a A. Thompson, of Duluth: D. R.
Maglnnis, of Grand Forks; and J. & Beek.
of 6t Paul, were made secretaries. Secre-
tary Maginnls read letters of regret from
Gov. Russtll. of Massachusetts; the Hoa
Wilfred Laurtcr. Canadian Liberal' leader :
the Hon. Thomas W. Green way, Premier of
the Provlnoe.of Manitoba; Sad Capt. Alex-
ander McDoagall. of Duluth and £a erlbr,
the inventor of the «wbaleback” vessels
E V, Smaller, -chairman of the Committee
on Resolutions, read the report of that
committee end spoke briefly In ibetr sup-
port. reviewing , the reciprocity movement
and lts means of strength and of weakness
In both countries The reeolations cover
only the subjects of reciprocity, deepwater
ways and transportation.
VIKING SHIP ARRIVE.
The Rode Cratt Is Spoken Off the Coast ol
Massachusetts.
All doubt of the coming of the viking
whip, destined to be suc^ a great attraction
at the World’s Fair, has been set at rest by
the “speaking? of the ship near Boston Mon-
day. 'J be trip across the watdr was tem-
pestoous, and reports that reached America
from tlmo to time were so disheartening
that hope gave way to despair In the minds
of those most eager to see, as a part of the
HOW GO TO THE FAIR.
EASTERN ROADS COMMENCE
TO CUT RATES,
Six Men Killed In n Blot on CUenffO’s
Drainage Canal-Troops Ordered Ont-
Scoree.
» Colla
of Government Employee Hie in
peed Bonding.
Bate -Catting Hne Begun.
There was a big reduction of freight
rates Thursday out of New York to all
Mississippi Biver points The cats made
by thb Southern and Canadian Pacific




The Ohio Republican Bute Convention
at Columbus renominated Gov. McKinley
by acclamation. Gov. McKinley’s name
was presented by
oov. m’kixlet.
Col Bob Nevins. of
Dayton, end sec-
onded by Senator J.
W. Nichols, of Bel-
mont There were
no other nomina-
tions, and the Gov-
ernor was declared
the nominee, amid
a scene of wild en-
thusiasm. A com-
mlttoowasappolnt-
ed to condact him
LIEUTENANT PEART’S FLANS.
ITIU Start on HU Second Arctic Trip the
Letter Part of ThU Month, v . . ,)»
Lieutenant R. E Peary. United States
navy, having obtained a three years’ leave
of absence, U in New York making final
preparations for bU second trip to the
Arctic regions. He Intends to start the
last of this month on the steamer Falcon,
which has been built for the trip, Lieu-
tenant Peery says that bis main object U
to determine the characteristics of the de-
tached land rnaases be found on his list
trip north of main Greenland and to deter-
mine the last coast land of Greenland from
^dependence Bay southward to Cape Bis-
marck. The trip will cost about (25,000
and Lientenant Peary, will bear the entire
expense from proceeds of lectures be de-
livered for that purpose. Captain Henry
Bartlett will be in command of the Falcon
and the crew will consist of Second Officer
Donphy and twenty- five men, most of
whont served on the Kite.
THK vikiko ship.
World's Fair exhibit, the rude craft In
‘ which the hardy Norsemen sailed away
upon trackless seas. and. it is claimed,
were first to touch tho shores of that land
which dees not bear the name of Its
accredited discoverer. Tho real viking
ship, the one whose remains were lately
unearthed in Norway, is not the one thatU
headed toward Chicago; a faithful repro-
duction of tho original, carrying tho un-
earthed Implements of war used by the
Norsemen, Is what tho World’s Fair visitors
will SCO.
AINSWORTH IN DANGER.
and do not disturb the situation In the totbeh;iUnd,» few moments later hi made
East The Kanawha Dispatch and Bavtnnah bj, appearaaCe. He was greeted with
steamship lino mode a dean cat of 60 per cheers, prolonged for aeveral mtnntea He
cent on dry goods and certain other first- commenced his address by accepting the
86 cents per 100 pounds, the old »e for the t ̂
7t cents The Kanawha Dispatch, which 1
runs over the Chesapeake and Ohio Ball- , TRKATT WITH RCSMA.
way. went oae better and put la a rate of • .
35 cents The National DUpatch an- offense* for Which Either Government
nounced a rate of 60 cents
rate was 63 cents,
Its former -
UNCLB SAX MAY USE BIS GUNS.
Determination of the Jodletary to Keep
the World’s Fair Closed Sundays.
Shall Grant Extradition Papers.
A Washington dispatch purports to glw*
the exact terms of the new treaty between
the United States and Russia. The treaty
covers all political effendere with the cloak
of charity and no such surrenders shall be
made, nor shall the treaty operate to the
way .duilnlBtr.tlonofficlilsr. Kurd the mat- m.,.,h.r ul .1, t.n, y. *>7
ter. It cannot bfl laid tbat.nyon.bef® f.ara ccmjjrUea the act cither of mnrdw. ot «•
that ..eh extreme n, will bw «c- orof ̂ otan In,.
aary. yet at tho War Impartmeot thera waa cea.ory.hlp thereto, ehall not he
considerable! talk about the poe.lt,!. ne«,- » Politic, 1 odeo.c. or en «
alty o« u.lllalog troop, to prevent the ,.le» » >“ •'f “» ' ^ “J “ ,ur*b'r J™
heloj opened, loth, absence ol Secretary Thtooih, formal r^oUltoom^t he
Lomoat none of the official, felt at liberty '"r'’ A‘’' ,oll°*"!» ,‘° ‘r.'
n^thTa^irf it, irnSi^ehS
m




Chief Justice Falter Stays a Sunday-Cloe-
tng Inunction-Uncle Sami New Ser-
vaate— British Comment en the Wash-
ington Disaster— Somnambullstle Aquat-
ics.
Bad News of the Crope-Moaroe Lose*
Judge Orltchett-Ftre at Laastag-Coa-
tagtous Diseases oa the lacreass Plo-
neer Society Stetlstlcs. -«
Fargo Will Need Substantial Aid.
Fargo's cltlsaus have thrown open
their houies generously. Many are In pub-
lic Institutions, schools, end colleges, but
for a month to come they will find living
vary expenslva A large number of box
can are being used for goods which hare
been saved, but e great deal of the prop-
erty etlll lies In the open spaces and la the
streets. At a cltlsens’ meeting over |fi,Mfi
were subscribed to relieve the Immediate
wants of the destitute, but generous help
from the outside will be needed In a few
days If much suffering Is to be avoided.
The militia will be kept 2on guard until all
the goods ere housed, as It Is known that a
large number of crooks have come Id from
other cities on the lookout for plundea
From Far and Near.
CHEBOYGAN voted to bond herself
for 116,000 to build a new central
school.
Edward Woodward, of Alpena,
aged 22, was drowned in the bay while
bathing.
The residence of Andrew J. Hart, of
Chesterfield Township, Macomb Coun-
ty, was burned with all its contents;
loss about $1,500.
Fred Bone, of Coe Ridge, Ohio, a
freshman at the Agricultural College
at Lansing, was drowned while swim-
ming in the Cedar River.
John O’Brien, of Whitedalo, stepped
on a rusty nallr which went clean
throngh his foot. Blood poisoning set
in, and he died shortly after.
ARE GIVEN OFFICES.
Administrative and Consular Places Dis-
tributed by Cleveland.
The President has made the following
appointments:
L A new postofflee has been estab*
liahed at Charming, Dickinson County,
midway between Sagola and Flood-
man of Rhode IslaDd.-to be Attorney of the
United States fsr the District of Rhode Island;
Norbems T. N. Robinson of Louisiana, te be
Assistant Bollottor of ths Trsasery. ̂  . w
Peter H. Peroot of Indianapolis. Ind4 Josh-
ua Hutchins, of Athens, Oa., and Clem V. Rog-
ers of Indian Territory to be appraisers of the
wood. Thomas E. Timlin has been ap-
pointed postmaster.
Marcus M. Shafer, Wm. A. Jack-
son, and John Spledel, the throe boys
who formed a conspiracy to escape
from the industrial school at Lansing,
were each sentenced to the Detroit
house of correction for one year.
Reports to the State Board of
Health show rheumatism, neuralgia,
umption,bronchitis, tonsllitls, and cons ption,
value of houst£, lands, aHmpfdmnents occn
military would be brought into prominent
requisition If any attempt should be made | hliTe 1,60,1 R1'*11 ̂  elther p*rtjr’
to Ignore the Injunction issued by tbe
court” ̂  -
Government Employes Bent on Lynching
Their Superior Offloer,
A thrlllln; (oiuol to tho Ford Theater
calamity was eiucte.l late Monday after-
ncou. when, for a time, it looked
as th u:h an indignant and angry
mob v.ould scLo Colonel F.red-
erlck C- A'usuorth of the United
Btates army ai.d hang him to the near-
est lamp- post *1 ho Lrothers, fathers, sous,
and other relatives and friends cf those
recently sacrificed In the Government
death-trap were tbe ones a ho clamored
•for Ainsworth's life. If it had not been
for the self-possession and daring of one
of the Jurors. Mr. B. li Warner, one of
the most substantial citizens of Wash-
ington. there is little doubt that tbe rela-
tives of the dead clerks would have
lynched him. The clerks consider that, la
his capacity cf officer in charge, by Ig-
noring the dangerous character of the
bolldlng, CoL Ainsworth Is responsible for
the cainmltv. and that by his presence at
the inquest he sought to Intimidate wit-
nesses whose testimony would be Inimical
tohflL/'I I }? » f m 2 1 It?
Chicago’s Banks Are Solid.
Chicago busluess men, according to the
best advices, coincide in the opinion that
there is nothing in the local financial situ-
ation to warrant any eert ox panic.
They have tho utmost confidence
in the solidity of the benks and
their ability to successfully withstand
the causeless runs that are being
made upon them by timid depositors Not
one of the institutions that have closed
their doors belonged to the Clearing-House
Association. Most of them were banks
in name only, tbelr business being
mainly in tbe line of note and loan
brokerage and real estate deals. They
had no standing of consequence in the
commercial world and were not considered
fint -class In any respect Their failure
occasioned little surprise in financial cir-
cle > and should cause the public no alarm
That the seeming panic that has seized the
savings bank depositors is entirely sense-
less and is wltnout cause or founda-
tion is proved by tbe utter calm that
marks the general trend of business
and tbe absence of all anxiety or
flurry In other branches of the banking
business. Men at once very wealthy
and very conservative see no danger
in the existing financial and commer-
cial conditions. Every bank in Chicago
has on hand cash enough to meet all de-
mands, and has, besldet. Immense re-
sources upon which to draw. The disturb-
ance of the past few days Is confined en-
tirely to a small percentage of savings
depositors.
EULALIA VISITS THE FAIR.
Appointed by the President.
The President made a largo number of
appointment* Thursday, among them be-
ing twenty to the consular service. The
principal appointment* were: MurrayThousands of People Greet the Fair Rep-
Sheba’s fair Queen oh the occasl. n of I ^“noo^ o^Mwyla^rJoi-
the Oriental splendor maintained by that po,k of TcDnMsee. <A)nsol General at Cal'
wUe monarch than was Marla Eolulla. the cotu. par9ball Tbatcber, 0f Michigan,
Infanta of Ppaln, when she made her first C.0D8U, al wlud.ort Oot. Alexander
vUlttothe World’s Fair. The grandeur of R K(,nnt,lol> ot Now York, Consul
ths glistening white palaces, temples of at LBK,10rn Italy; william H. Jacks,
art and science, stored with wonders of Qf Ill(i,ana tonSul at . London, Out;
human ingenuity, and the wondrous si;o pull|gkl F ,IyaUi of Pennsylvania, Consul
of these beautiful structures was such flt eailtlag0 de Cuba; Jacob a Child, of
that from the time tho royal guest entered MUwur| Congui at Hankow, China: Louis
the gates until she arrived at tho adminh- | u Bettal|utai 0f Maryland. Consul at
CHAT WITH ANSON.
Thinks the National Game Is Again Pop-
ular and Will Ever Be So.
“In my Judgment, "said Capt Anson, the
t>ase-bnll magnate of Chicago, to a Wash-
ington correspondent, “no oth?r game will
ever disp'^ce base-
bail with the Amer-
ican public. True,
there Is no limit to
human invention,
and a brand-new
game mlcht be orig-
inated that would
catch the short-
lived fancy of the
pn asses, but such a
suit Is very Im-
probable. Bate- ball
Is perennially popu-
lar For a brief sea-
son interest in It
CAPT. AH£0». , may wane |«v the
East but simultaneously it will freshen In
the West, and vice verso. Just now there
Is a general revival of Interest In ball all
over the country, and I think next year
will be an Improvement over If 03."
Nebraskans Have Dedicated.
Nebraska ce ebrated its Etate day by
dedicating the State building, which stands
Just norih of the Fifty -seventh street en-
trance. Tbe early days of the Etate were
represented by a full attendance of Buffalo
Bill’s troupe of Indians and cowboya They
assisted hi receiving Gov. Lorenzo Crounse,
who entered at Fifty-seventh street, and.
escorted him to the bolldlng. There Com-
missioner General Joseph Garnau received
the gubernatorial party and delivered an
address of welcome from the east door of
tbe bnilding. He then formally turned
the building over to the State. 1 he Gover-
nor made a short response acceptiri? tbe
structure and was followed by Congress-
man W. J. Bryan, ex-Gov. Robert W. Fur
nas and others.
De Lesscp* Will Be Free.
The Court of Cassation, to which Charles
De Lesseps and his associates appealed
from tho Beaten 6e passed open them for
corruption in the management of the at
fairs of the Panama Canal Company, will
annul the sentences and order tbe release
of the defendants ThU statement Is lb
accord with tbe reports that have been
current for some time past, to the effect
that grave errors justifying tbe annulment
of tbe sentences bad been developed In
connection with tbe prosecution of tho
Panama cases.
tratlon bulldlqz her face wore the expres-
sion of one lost in amazement.
Messina, Italy.
DEATH’S AWFUL HARVEST.
Washington, D. C., the Scene of a Sicken
Ing Tragedy.
The Ford l beater Building at Washing-
ton, D. C., used as an annex to the Pension
wra.ea rrc.:r°^i.To^ i - >"- -
were loslde, The first estimates were that
from fifty to seventy- five people met death.
The accident was due to criminal careless-
llescued with a Lasso.
Thirteen-year- old Chariot Rau*er of
Philadelphia was rescued from drowning la
true wild West style Ho fell into a mud
pond, and when Mounted Policeman Rauser
came along tho boy's head was Just above
the level. Tho policeman threw a lasso
Fatal Fall from a Balcony
By the breaking of a balcony along
znoacmaeui watuuowwiui.uai w ibe wa, walking in front of her
.... Workmen w.r. exo.v.tln, I tooms „„ the lecc,nd 0Mr K.„... Clt,.
the building for an electric lighting plant,
and supports were not provided.
Ma, Mrs. Mary J. Pigeon, tho wife of a
photographer, was precipitated into an area
way, a distance of forty feet She died
Six Men Killed.
Near Lemont. III., In « conJIct Frida, | l.«»ntl,, her neck being broken,
between striker* and employes of the
drainage canal six or more men were killed Dr* ,n
and a score wounded. There were two I Dr. Briggs publishes an article In the
battles, both being caused by tbe colored New York Evangelist exhorting all loyal
workmen, armed and led by tho Presbyterians to remain In tho church, and
contractors, firing into crowds of declaring that tbe General Assembly does
strikers from Lemont and Lockport | no‘ represent tho majority In tho church,
who were marching unarmed to Romeo
to hold a conference. A warrant
has been Issued for the arrest of J. Locker,
a contractor, who was on* of tho leaders.
At midnight, as a result of the critical
situation, and In respone* to telegrams
from the sheriffs of Cook, Will, and DuPage | to-do farmer, tho night of Dec. 10, 1802.
Counties, Gov. Altgeld ordered the Eecond
and Third Regiments of the Illinois Na- I Disastrous Blaze at •Buffalo,
tlonal Guard to th* scene of the trouble. | The Lehigh Valley coal trestle and coal
Hanged a Negro Mnrderer.
Bob Brown, tbe negro mnrderer, was
hanged at Mayfield, Ky. The crime fo»
which Brown suffered tbe death penalty
was the murder of Albert Colley, a well-
Four of those who were wounded will prob- storage house, cintalnlng 00,000 tons of
ably di t | anthracite coal, aero burned at Buffalo
Loss, 5500,000. i *
Bore of Gatling Gnus.
There Is a probability that the bore of
the navy Gatling guns will be changed. To
persons
within the Cherokee oiftlst, under the provis-
ions of the set of Csagress, approved March 3,
IM.
To be consuls of tbs United Elates:
Warner B. Klnkead of Kentucky, at South
in the order named, as causing the
places, scar-







typhoid fever at 11.
^S __ __ -
at Cork, Ireland; .
Mbs. Donigan, of Elmira, was stop-
ped from cleaning house in a rather
,&nieP$*lfaratta of North Dakota is be
Consul-General of the United Btates at Mel-
unpleasant manner. She took a re-
volver out of a bureau and laid it
bourne, Australia.
Reaction Is at Hand.
R. a Dun & Ca 's weekly review of trade
lays:
Ths severs depression of a week af(k
which culminated In light monay and
numerous failures, has been followed by
some recovery. Reports that definite sc-
tlon by Congress on tbe money question
has been assured have done much to cause
tbe better feeling. But tho stringency at
Chicago and elsewhere has forced realiz-
ing on the unprecedented stocks of wheat,
so that the lowest price* ever knosn have
been made here and at tho West. This
has helped export* and in other respects
monetary condition* are distinctly more
favorable. Though no radical change in
underlying conditions has occurred there
Is more hoi ef ulncss and some recovery
from tho extreme condition of credit
Two Injunction* and a Supersedeas.
Buaday closing of the World’s Fair now
lands in this condition: Judge Bteln, of a
State court granted an injunct Ion to
restrain the authorities from closing.
The United Elates Court of Ap-
peals, by Judges Wood and Jenkins,
granted another to restrain them from
opening, Judge Grosscup dissenting; and
Saturday Chief Ju»tlce Fuller granted an
order staying the latter injunction tem-
porarily. Within a few days Justice Ful-
ler will call in other Judges and tho mat-
ter be finally settled.
Comment of the London Papers.
All tbe London papers comment more or
leu reproachfully upon tbe Washington
Government’s responsibility for the loss of
life in the fall of Ford’* Opera House.
They criticise the Government severely
for allowing a de ; art ment to use a notori-
ously unsafe building, and dwell upon ths
fllmsluess of American buildings, railways,
bridges, etc. All mention the fact that
Lincoln was assassinated in the old opera
house.
on A table. Her young son begin to
play with the weapon, and when the
mother tried to take It away from him
it went off. The bait whizzed through
the womanli hand- ..




fire. IngereoH’s loss is $3,000, with no
insurance. Rev. W. 8. Sly, founder of
the Rooky Beach Orphans’ Home, lost
all of his household Ifurniture, which
was stored in the taUdlngs.
When Frank Bailey, of Algonao,
went out to feed his hogs the other
morning, he saw that one of the pork-
ers had his head through a fenoe. The
hog didn’t budge when Frank kicked
him in the snout. Finally he went to
the other side of the fonoe, and all he
found was the head of the hog. The
rest some one had cut off and carried
away during tho night.
died. Born
At Monroe, Judge Otis- A. Critohett
in Lond
I
Aterary a H . ...... . ^ .
ing admitted to the bar in 1865. He





nd Law Departments, be-
1838, he had lived in the county i
'uate of tne U. of
served as Prosecuting Attorney in
and for1860, Probate Judge in 1872,
four years was postmaster at Monroe,
aiiaMtr iwwboing appointed by President Garfield.
SECRETARY G
which was presented at the meet
ecretary . H. Green’s report.
sting of
the Michigan Pioneer and Historical
Society at Lansing, shows that there
are now 620 members. Forty-one were
added during the past year and there
deaths. 'were twenty-four Treasurer
M. L. Coleman has a balance of $225 on
hand. Two volumes of nioneer collec-
tions have been published and one Is in
type. Many valuable data concerning
the counties of the State have thus
been preserved.
The Michigan crop report for June
Ives the average condition of wheat
Sir John Hudson Killed.
Major General fir John Hudson, com-
be of the greatest service, tbe Gatling guns I mandcr of the British forces in Bombay,
used In naval warfare must be fitted to use
the ammunition manufactured for the
small arms isiued to the sailors Tho adop-
tion of tbe small caliber for the new army
rifle is to be followed up by the navy, and
that In turn will necessitate the reduction
of the bore of the Gatling guns from 45-
callber to 32-caliber. Already the Ord-
nance Bureau Is preparing for the change.
was thrown from his borse at Foona and
killed.
The Earth Trembled.
A sharp earthquake shock was felt In
Ean Francisco and Oakland Tuesday
morning.
Base-Ball Record.
The standing of the clubs of tbe Na-
tional League Is shown by tbo following
table:
Fatal End of a Louisiana Feud.
A shooting took place at South Gabriel.
La., between E D. Xeche, a prominent rice
planter, .and Paul B. JumeU-ton of Allen
Jumct, a member of the Bt ate Legislature,
Xeche fired four shots at Jumel, all of
wblcb took effect, and he died soon aften
Jumel fired but me shot, dangerously
wounding Lecho. Tbe ahobtlnj was tbe
termination of a feud, and as both men







. ., i__l..Jfi 13 Ml
Baltimore.. 19 IT JtH
W. L. fo.
New York... u It .600
Washington IT 18 .436
Cincinnati.. 16 30 .444
«:::8 8 Si
Louisville.. 4 23 .154
James Gordon Bennett Hurt.
James Gordon Bennett, proprietor of. tbo
New York Herald, was dangerously in-
jured on Wed need ay at Paris, when he fell
from a coach on which be was riding and
was so ee verely hurt that medical atten-
tion waa at once required. His condition
Booth Is No More.
Edwin Booth. America’s greatest and




CATTLE-Common to Prime . . . . 2S <9 • 00
HoOB-Shipplng Grades ........ a oo d
" Four Were Drowned.
The festivities of a picnic party at Hum-
mer's Spring, near Spring Valley, Mina,
came to a sad end. A party in a carriage
drove to tbe side of tbe spring, wblcb is
very deep, when tbe horses became fright-
ened, jumping In and upsetting tbe car-riage _
, Bhxep— Fair to" Choice ......... 4 (fl g
growing worse. Doctors Robin and Ledentu Wazai— No. 2 Spring... ........ 66 &
performed an operation, with a view of re- oatw^No ̂ ................ .....
lleving him, but bis condition is now dsn- R ye-^No. 2. ... . . ..... . ....*. . ! ”
gerom, and ths doctors declare that It Is BurrEB-Cholce creamery .....Crtt,Cal P^OEB-New.^bu......^^
Died from the Bite of • Man. Oattle— Shipping .............. 3 25 #
Death from tho poison of a human bite Is Hoos-Cholco L ght ............ 3w Too
Mexican Town I« Wiped Out.
The town of Puachmotla. Mexico, was
•destroyed by a storm, every house In tbe
place being swept away. Tbe town had a
population of about 2.000, all of whom
were made homeless. About thirty per-
-sons were Injured, but none fatally. Tbe
storm also destroyed tho crops of that sec-
tion.
Two Big Gatherings.
Tbe Nebra*ka State Pharmaceutical As-
sociation is In session at Nebraska City.
Three hundred delegates are present South
Dakota Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias
Is In session at Chsmberiatn. Tbe attend-
ance is the largest in tbe history of tbe
order.
the fate that haa Juat befallen Captain SHEEr-eommon to Prime
Rich, of tbe Philadelphia schooner Alber- coBN-No^Vhiti':: .......
Use Adon. During a struggle a tailor oats-No. a White ..............
viciously bit the captain's hand and In- BT. LOUIS,
fllcted ugly wound*. The wound could not
be heeled, though tbe captain sailed again w nx ix-No. a Red. . . .
with the supposition that he would have Cobn-No. a ..... , ......... .
no further trouble from It Some time | Stt®Tvl0oa""




Pete Baker’s Company Stranded.
The Pete Baker Comedy Company be-
came tangled In financial difficulties at I 6oi5— No.2.."..”.
Eau Claire, tTia The manager went to Oats— Not Mixed.
Thirteen Were Hurt.
Thirteen persons were hurt In a collision
^between two electric care on tbe Cbester-
Medla line at Cheater, Pa,, lunday. night,
and several ot them may din
Fair Mast CIom Sunday.
By a vote of two to one tbo United Statee
Court at Chicago has decided to grant an
injunction cloelng tbe gates of tbe World's
Fair on Sunday. Judges Woods and Jenk-
ins were in favor ot Sunday closing, while
Judge Groascup read a dissenting opinion.
Chicago and left four members of the com-
pany stranded without fun da Tbe re-
ceipts bad been covered by attachment,
but were not enough to pay more thau a
•mall pert of the aalarlea
Bra— No. 2..
Went Swimming In III* Sleep.
Wilkie Wilkinson, a 12-year-old boy liv-
ing at Chicago, dreamed that be was bath-
ing on the beach of Lake Michigan. Out
of tbe window he sprang, telling his Imag-
inary companions to count end see bow
long he could stay under the water. The
lad’s screams brought his parents to the
rescue. His left leg and right arm and
shoulder were broken.
Shot at a Dance.
At a dance on tho farm of Jack Epler,
five miles south cf Fostorlo, Ohio. John
Hartley and Will Kuhns quarreled over a
place In a dance, and It ended in Hartley
hooting Kuhns In tbe right breast Tho
ball glanced off and narrowly missed sev-
eral d encore The men then grappled and
Fi
in tho State at 79 per cent. The aver-
age condition has been lower but once
in eight vears, 1888, when it was 63. In
the Bouthflem counties, where 85 per
cent, of the wheat is grown, the aver-
age condition, 77 per cent., has been
reported lower but twice in eight
years. Hero there was a gain of four
points during May, In the central
counties no gain was reported, and in
points.  Tne total
pounded each other unmercifully. In ths
the northern three
marketed by farmers* in May was 867,-
871, and the total number of bushels in
ten months, August-May, was 13,000,-
498, or 1,886,968 bushels less than in
same months last year.
Purses to the amount of $4,000 will
be hung up for the races at the Bault
Isaac Verijbidoe, a farmer living
excitement the dance J>roke up Kuhns
wlllrecover.
Northern Star and Crew Lost.
Australian advice* report the lots of the
British bark Northern Star with all banda
the drifted ashore, bottom up aud badly
damaged, on the New Zealand coast. Ai-
pearances denoted that she had been In a
collision with some ve«sol it Is believed
with the bark Ojwanburn, prevloudy re-
ported wracked. _
near Borneo, was thrown from a horse
and fatally injured.
Work in pumping the water out of
ton-Ha
New Land Ditcovered.
The Active, which arrived at Dundee
with a full cargo of soa'sklns, reports tbe
discovery of lend In latitude 65 sooth,
longitude 63 west
Disastrous Blase at BaAilo.
The Lehigh Valley coal trestle and coal
storage house, ccntainlng 60,000 tons of
anthracite coal, were burned at Buffalo
Loss, $500,000. _ ; .
•DETROIT.''
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Sir John Hudson Killed.
Major General Ur John Hudson, com-
mander ot the British forces in Bombay,
was thrown from his horse at Poona and
Iclllad. .
the Ludlngton- Hamilton mines at Iron
Mountain has advanced so far that
there are now good prospects that the
mines can be entirely “unwatersd.’'
The Btate Military Board at Lansing
decided to bold the encampment of the
National Guard at Chicago, from Aug.
8 to 17 inclusive, providing satisfactory
accommodations and transportation can
be seoured.
The club-houae ot Charles Vernier,
three miles east of Bt. Clemens, was
struck by lightning on Saturday night
ond destroyed, with its contents.. Ver-
nier was alone and asleep when the
lightning struck, and saved his life by
Jumping from the window. His dog
was burned. Tho house was insured
for $2,300.
Commissioner Sherwood issued a
consolidated statement showing ths
condition of the 149 State banks and
Wheat— Via 2 Befi. . .
Daring Bandit Loots a Hotel.
At Glenwood Springs, Cola, a daring
•robber relieved a number ot the gneeta at
the Hotel Colorado of money and Jewelry
Charted with Kmbesslement.
Ex-Gov. Chase, John W. Paris, and Lewis
& Walden have been indicted In connec-
tion with ths failure of the Greentown
(Ind.) Bask. The charges Include embez-
zlement and false pretense.
*4 Publishing Firm Falls.
The New England Magazine, although a
literary success, has caused the failure ot
its publishers. Potter A Potter of Bos-
ton, whose other ventnrea, tbe Yankee
Blade, Woman's Home Journal, and Amer-
ican Vehicle, are, however, on an enduring
basis
Oonx-Na 2 Yellow ......
io the amount of probably f 2,000l With a
elx> shooter prominently displayed,________ . WL ... the fel-
low walked throngh the hotel, .collected all
he could lay his hands on, and managed to
«>ea|.f. -7
Oppose the Sherman Law.
In reply to a telegram sent from New
York to members of both houses of Con-
gress as to their attitude la regard to ths
Fallen from High Fines.
Joseph M. Wales, for many yean promi-
nently Identified with tbe Iron trade of
Boston. Is under arrest charged with alter-
ing a forged check for $6Mk
Killed on tbe Track.
William Messiner, aged 65, a resident of
Wooster, Ohio, was killed by an early
morning train as he was walking oa the
Mare in favor of tba repeal,
. .
Zlmrl Is Indicted.
The first Indictment against Zimrl Dwlg-
gins for his wild banking mstbdds la Indi-
ana has been found at Kokomo by a spe-
cial grand Jury that wa* called ten day*
ago to Investigate the Greentown Bank
faRaim ;
Basshw Treaty to Force. ,
The President has Issued a proclamation
officially prom alga tin* •***-
dltlon treaty. >
co“-Na f |diow.::;.:,:;::.:i
Oats— No. 2 White ..............
B” ............... BUFFALO."
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The Directors of tbe Capital National
Bank. Indianapolis, reorganized by elect-
ing N. & Byrai* President; M. B Wilson,
Vice President; and Charles Dougherty.
Cashier. G F. Fchmlt was elected Director
to fill a vacaocyr The Director* say thCI
tbe bank will resume payment at an earl/
day, but no date wet
m
three trust companies of Michigan at
ilness. May 4. Tbe re-the close of bus n , .
sources and liabilities were $84,276,-
584.44, or $1,627,050.83 greater than
Dee. 9, when tho last report was made.
Tie aggregate capital wan $11,465,780 -
47; loans and discounts, stocks, bonds,









end undivided profits, $1,680,189.20; and
deposits, $67,431,231.94. The latter item
haa increased 1917^98.01 since Decem-
ber.'
British Ship Elmbank Is on Fire.
The foorr masted iron frame British ship
Elmbank wa» on 6rs fit fan Fraoclscu
Ths cargo bad all been removed except
2,400 tons of splpbor. It was finally found
Impossible to saye the remaining cargo
and the ship was pumped full of water.
Express Robber Returns the Money.
After a ten days' InTestlgatlon of the
r w^toh ^^VakTn. o^sst
have stopped work, having. It is reported.
It U supposed a Peruvian was guilty. .
Lady physicians are becoming quite
numerous in Michigan.
A destructive windstorm passed
ver oje mile west of Hamburg -Batur-o i
day struck
’ and about:
Last week the local relief commit-
tee for the Spring Lake fire sufferers
closed up Its labors. The efficient
work done speaks for Itself In the fol-
lowing correspondence:
Mayor’s Office,
Holland, Mich., June 10* 1893.---- i#  ---- ---- -
E. J. Pruin, EsOm Snrinj Lake. Mich.
k. HinciosodDear Sir: Encl ed please find
check on First State Bank for $158.59
and check on Holland City State Bank
for $41.55. These two cnecks aggre-
gate $200.14. This, together"wlt’h
$525.00 already sent in, makes $725.14
In cash. In addition there has already
been sent you flour, shoes, chairs, and
other goods to the value of $73.40,
making a total of 9796.64 which our
peoble nave contributed. This closes
up everything which our relief com-
mittee has solicited. > > * : *
We trust it has been of service to
you, and we assure you it gives our
cititens the greatest pleasure In mak-
ing this contribution to your people.
Your truly, Geo. P. Hummer,
Mayor and Ch’n Belief Com.
Wm. H. Finch, Sr. and his DSy!
^refathTat Wltl, frlen'38 An lr" raeetl°*0( ourand relatives at Otsego.  .. . ci&ns was held this week at the Y.
Mrs. S. Lievense was atSpring^ake’ M. C. A. fooms, at which it was re-
Wednesday, to attend the weddipg of! solved to celebrate the Fourth of July
Klaas Hats to Mary Clouw. / , at Holland this year, and as a pre-
J. D. Everhard of Zeeland was Hi the limlnary step the following commit-
city Tuesday, calling upon his aged 1668 were appointed: Finance— G. A.
mother, who is on the sick list. ^ t M. G. Manting, H. Kiekint-
I Veld, C. B;
» ------ -,4 a. m » — — aai^ viuit
D.H. Clark of Holland Town, was 1 veld' c* Bloin* JrM Albert Keppel.
... u . Pmcr^m-o. J.-vDc Boo, J. G. Van
C. Post, G. P. Hummer,
•n. The sentiment
Spring Lake, Mich., )
June 12, 1893. (
Hon. Geo. P. Hummer. Holland, Mich.
We are again the recipients of Hol-
land’s generosity to the amount of
9200.14, or a grand total of nearly $800.
It is needless to say that our people
are fully appreciative of your prompt
and continued assistance; and to your
citizens, more than all others, is due
the comparative comfortable condition
of our tire sufferers.— — — -- ---- --- The bountiful
and persistent generosity on the part
of our good neighbors of Holland we v.^. «
shall ever remember with the most the coming week,
"kindly feeling. To them, through you, ~
we extend our thanks, and cry— Thn*- ̂  fl,1hA
enough!
Should misfortune ever befall your
fair city, we know that the citizens of
Spring Lake will be the first to re-
called to Green Spring, Ohio,
to the bedside of his aged
G. Van Ark and wife are at Rosa-
land, with friends. Next week they
intend to take in the White City. *
J. G. Van Putten and wife, and M^s
Minnie Van Raalte, Sundayed ia
Grand Haven, with Mr. and Mrs. B.
D. Keppel.
S. C. Strong and wife of Bay City
were in the city Thursday, .visiting
their brother— the hustling young dry
goods merchant
Miss Tillte Van Schelven left Tues-
day evening for Waupon, Wis., where
she will spend the summer with her
aunt Mrs. Geo. Conway.
G. T. Huisenga, after a brief visit
to the Worlds Fair left from there fbr
the east, to attend the synodical meet-
ing of the Reformed Synod.
E. Van der Veen is east attending
the session of the General Synod of
the Ref. Church at Asbury Park, N.
J. Prof. G. J. Kollen is there also as "a
delegate.
Rev. and Mrs. W. Hazenberg of
South Africa, arrived in New York
Saturday, and are on their way to this
city. They are expected here during
Austin
At ttai mdptliig was in favor of havini 
# toiLPa4de\L9he various societies,
firemen, representatives of various
tradea, and an . Jwlch Islands
with bands of music, in the forenoon.
Prizes will also be given for the decor-
ation and illumination of all stores,
public buildings and residences, am
it is intended to make this a strong
feature xekbration for the day
and evening. / Jftacef ind athletic
apond.
Respectfully and FraternallyYours,






C. S. Dupont intends visiting Coloi^
ado.
Henry Strong spent Sunday In Grand
Rapids.
C. Steffens is visiting at Orange
City, Iowa.
P. H. Wilms took in the Worlds
Fair last week.
M. Notier made a business trip to
Milwaukee this week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brown devoted the
week to the Worlds Fair.
D. Schram, of the G. R. Standard,
was in the city, Wednesday.
P. H. McBride and J. C. Post were
at the county seat, Monday.
John Kramer took in the excursion
. to the Worlds Fair, Saturday;
Dan. Elferdink of Grand Rapids is
on a visit here, with his parents.
L. Neumeister entertained two of
his cousins from Muskegon, Sunday.
Joseph Flxter of Milwaukee visited
old acquintances in Holland, this
week.
A. B. Bosman and wife, and Wm.
Brusse Sundayed with relatives at
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hogenstein, of
Grand Haven, Sundayed with friends
In Holland.
Misses Helena and Mary Herold
have returned from a weeks outing at
the Worlds Fair. ' '
J. H. Doesburg of Chicago visited
with his parents, Prof, and MrsTC'
Doesburg, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Metz of Grand
Rapids visited friends and relatives in
the city, Tuesday.
Mrs. G. T. Huislnga and son George
have returned from a week’s outing
at the Worlds Fair.
Mrs. Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of Grand
Haven was the guest of her parents in
this city, this week.
L. Kleyn and wife were passengers
on the Chicago boat Tuesday, evening
bound for the Fair.
Jas. Price, the architect, has re-
turned from Chicago, and can again
be found in bis office.
8. Bos, clerk of the stmr.Saugatuck,
laid off a trip this week. He is trou-
bled with rheumatism.
Dick Te Roller and his sisters Han-
nah, Reka and Mary took in the
Worlds Fair, this week.
oe. D. Gilbert of Grand Rapids
was a visitor at Macatawa Park this
week. His first visit of that regioii
was 58 years ago. when he was sheriff”
of Ottawa county.
Edwy C. Reid of the Allegan Ga-
zette, secretary of the state horticultu-
ral society, passed through tbC city
Tuesday, en route to Shelby to attend
1 meeting of the society.
Capt Chas. Plummer , of the stmr.
Saugatuck laid off two trips last wfcek.
Incidental 'to this was a wedding at
Fennville, at which the gallant cap-
tain was an indispensable factor. .,^
Misses Nellie Koning, Mary and
Anna Van Putten, and Martha Dieke-
ma, under escort of A. Knooihuizen,
constituted a party that left on Tues-
day’s boat to “do” the Worlds Fair.
Rev. E. C. Oggel and wife arrived
at New York from St. Tomas, Friday.
They are expected here in the course
of a week or ten days, and will be the
guests of Mayor and Mrs. Geo. P.
Hummer.
Seth Nlbbelink. Paul Steketee, John
Karson, Jacob Alberti, Will Boyd, Art
Huntley, Al. Huntley, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hummel, Mr. J. Verschure were
among those that visited the Whl
City this week.
L. T. Kanters and wife bavef re-
turned from Grand Rapids and taicen
rooms with Prof. C. Scott, on Ninth
street. Mr. K.’s office, for the sale of
the White sewing machine, will be in
the Job printing office of his brother,
John D., Eighth street. \i
Mrs. J. Van Dyk was in Musl^Jh*
Wednesday, to attend the funeral of
her nephew BertStevens.who diedSuu-
day night of heart disease. He was
feeling as wel as usual during the day
and had attended church in the afte J
noon. While walking across the roo,
he fell to the floor, dead.
* .Vi
--- O yi ̂   w  » * wvirav/uivs
sports ahd contests win also take place
during the day at Holland, and boat
races at the resorts. In the evening a
grand display of fireworks will be
given at Holland. During the day the,
usual hourly exoumions to the Park
will be given bjr the new stmr.Dity of
Hollimd. tlie Saugatuck
taw$/Th$ dmobration Is __ . ----
good one and we invite all the readers
pf the Nfi5flJOJnake_their plans to
come to Holland on the Fourth. The
committee on program will meet on
Saturday evening, to complete further
arrangements for the day. In this
connectt(u> we wp«ld alsi^firect atten-
tion to the ckl] for the general meet-
ing in the Ninth street H. C. R.
church, Tuesday, to revise the details
for the proposed mass-celebration,
,Whlch it was intended to hold at Zee-
land. If tiler® fbported, that the
citizens of Zieeland take no stock in
the latt^vprogram, the meeting on
Saturday evening might do well to
consider the feasibility of consolidat-
ing the two.
The premium list of . the Ninth
Annual Fair of the South Ottawa and
West Allegan Agricultural Society is
in the hands of the printer, and will
be out shortly. The dates for the fair
this yea^have been arranged for Octo-
ber 3, 4, 5 and 6. • At a recent meeting
of the board of directors the follow-
ing appointments of superintendents
were made:
: ^Cattle— Tbo*. W»t»on. Olive.
Homm-M. Van Zoeren, Vrleelaod.
Sh*»p and Swum-R. Van Zwilnwenborg,
Holland.
Poumwy— Bank# Da Vriea, Drenthe.
Fabm Implements-*. P. Bloeman, Hol-
land Town.
Pomolooical DipT-G. Van Deo Belt, Hol-
-- JffiMjHgA;-, .......
TLOEAE DETY-Mil 0 Hattie Ten Have, North
Holland.
DcpT Woman's Work-MIm Jennie Kra-
mers, Hollaed.
Children's Dkp't-MIss Jamie Kremere
Holland. *
(llgfc*LL^EOTri Dtp 'T— Henry Banmgartel,
H. Jloqne was appointed marshal,
A. Van der Haar, sup’t of grounds,
aud R. N. DeMerell sup’t of speed.
Five hundred dollars was appropriated
for speed^eminms.
M -Vt
i - « it
£?3iV>
-.rj-ir, IWuM
, i A ibN >a» ilK . jtoiki
tor Infante and Children.
0*1
MARTIN & HUIZINGA















A FIE IM OF CHOKE CIGARS.
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[ Hollaud, Mich., Nov. is, 1892.
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Just step into thq Jewelry Store of
Uwfcr. ; ^
Since its first Introduction; Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly lb popular
favor, until now.H is c!e$Hy in the
ead anaong pore ' thedlcal toiilc and
alteratives— containing nothing which
wmite Its use as a beverage or
n toxicant, it is recognized s>s the best
and purest medicine for all ailments of
Stomach, Xiver or Kidneys.-It will
cure sick Headaehe, Indigestion, Con-
stipation*: and drive Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction' guaranteed with
each bottle or-the- money will be re-
>r
L. HENDERSON has received a
. ---------- arge and fine assortment of new goods
ABRiOTMTRf-rMijlird HarripyteD, jBoii.n*. frice s are ve»y-iowp Drop in andcon-
..^pI.EMDr^,. n iln“ ^ CHEAP
Clothing Store.
Holland City Lanndi7.r,^ymail& Son,
G.J.APMNI PROPRIETOR. and you will get the value of your
money. -
CHICAGO »* »8' »»»•
AMD WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.





















Toledo .......... 10 00
Charlevoix, Pe- !
tosky and Bay













They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel-
ry Store and at prices that





Trains Arrive at Holland.
GREAT SLAUGHTER
..Hop®. College
The following is a program of the
exercises connected with the annual
Commencement of Hope College, dur-
ing the week June 21-28, 1893.
June 21-23 — Undergraduate Exami-
nations.
Friday, June 23, 7:30 p. m.— Anniver-
sary of the Meliphone Society.
Sunday, June 25, 10:30 a. M.-Bacca-
laureate Sermon, iu Hope church, by
Rev. Sanford H. Cobb, D D., of Grand-
Rapids, Mich. -- ^
Monday, June 26, 2.-00 p. M.-Closing
exercises of the “A” or Graduating
Class of the Grammar School.
Monday, June 26, 7:30 p. m.— Ann!-,
versary of the Ulfllas Club.
Tuesday. June 27, 10:30 a. M.-Meet-
ing of the Council.
Tuesday, June 27, 7:30 p. M.-Publlo
Exercises of the Alumni.
Wednesday, June 28, 7:30 p. m.-
Oommencement Exercises in the First
Reformed church.
Are Ijin io Seed ̂
Building Matflalf
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Mrs. J. B. GROSE,
J. R. KLEYN.
M oo to *1.75 a
roll.
J. R. KLEYN.. N kCT
A^etfby I i fcorragated
J^Bng at
Factory Prices.
' ---- fc-R. KLEYN.
NottuWoodiiOFks.
I offers THIS WEEK the
Wagner Parlor Buffet Care on day tr*liu #
“r.SLWplSSC.. ,h. D.,« Buu. following ipecial bargains:
LADIES’ HATSDETROIT wr *».»»«.
^ I Elegantly Trimmed, $1 86
m a ^ am. P*®' P*®* J
• 45 tn
eeefe




7:1° a. m. rans through to Detroit with
^45 P- Wj^tad 5^0 p. as. run through to De- 1 w w vuwiuwrj
GEO. DE | ^ COmP^e^ 99 and
up.— Good value at twice
J.C. Holmes of the West Mich In- COI^*a^nv^ta^(D is extended to
dependent Sundayed with his daughter the public*
Mn. Raven, in this city. ’ c- Doesbubg, Secretary.
Simon Kleyn and Harry Doesburg HollaDd» Mlch'»
lMfo?th?^ridaFLrrUeSday CVen‘ tf^'tatal8te of a11 kl"<1» at»U




I There will be a rush for the bargains,
so make up your mind to get the
benefit of them early, before




Not one imperfect or return-
able stove turned out
in 1892.
— • and ti
• 0dT bT TM^OBN'6









There is nothing better than
Jewel Gasoline Stoves. Re Mr & Hi bsler,
Itlon with tba knife or lnjectlo! s of carbolic
J
why ©nd ure this terriwii dis«M«7 If you want the beet Gapoline Stove ever made, we have
noaShM^Vi fitOt Nft tTOIl blft tn ah AW tliam PIaoqa />nl1
We claim it is the best because I Dealers in
It Cannot Explode. FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
• I,Ab"1"WjW9-|-ME5Ja.Te.
2I-ly Grandvllle Ave,Tills Avu. Grand fields. Mteb.
got it. o trouble to show hem. Please call
and see our large line.
E. VANDER VEEN, Hudwan.
Cor. Biwr and Eighth Ste., Holland, IBch.
Parties desiring : .
Choice 9teaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to caU.
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The Lizzie Borden Trial.
JThe trial of Lizzie Borden for
the alleged murder of her father
and stepmother last summer, now
pending at tfew Bedford, Mass., is in
every respect a cause crleOre. Mr. Bor-
den was a banker and leading citizen
of Fall Elver. He had two daughters,
Lizzie and Emma, by his first wife,
and was re-married. Both daughters
were single and lived at home. Their
standing in the community and socie-
ty is high. The story of the crime
briefly is as follows:
Andrew D. Borden, a man whose
wealth was estimated at from 9500,000
to 1800,000, was found murdered and
with his head almost cut to pieces on
the lounge in the room of his house,
in Fall River, Mass., at 11:06 o’clock
on the .morning of August 4, 1882.
When the startled friends and neigh-
bors regained their senses sufficiently
. to acquaint his wife with the occur-
rence they found her also murdered
in an almost exactly similar manner,
on the Itoor of the second story “spare
room,” whither she had gone to pre-
pare it for the reception of a guest
Examination of the digestive organs
of both bodies showed a probability
that the wife had been killed an hour
and a half earlier than the husband, or
about 9:80 a. m.
It appeared that only two people
were in or about the house at the
time, namely, Lizzie, the dead man’s
daughter, and Bridget Sullivan, a
servant Owing to the fact that sup-
erior Intelligence was requisite for the
concealment of the crime and that
the daughter bad nqt warmly loved her
stepmother, and also that she bad
been impatient of her father’s parsi-
mony, suspicion fell upon Lizzie Bor-
den. In a secret cross-examination,
three days long, when she was de-
prived of counsel and made to tell the
same story over and over again for the
purpose of creating discrepancies, the
District Attorney succeeded in mak-
ing the accused contradict herself in
several particulars.
These contradictions were more or
less important points, such as when she
accounted for her own temporary
absence from the room where she had
been and where her father was mur-
dered by saying once that she had
been out to the barn to cut sinkers
for a fishing excursion, and again that
she had been there to get a piece of
iron to fix a window. Again she said
she had given her father his slippers
when he came in at 10:45 from his
mpraing visit from the two banks in
which he was interested, while the
fact was that he lay in his boots down
to the nap from which he never woke.
Again, she said, in response to one
question, that the fisblines for which
she wanted the sinkers were at Mari-
on, and, when pressed, said that she
had intended to buy new lines.
But it was on the barn story, its
improbability and contradictions,
that the prosecution will bear most
heavily. It was in fact Lizzie Borden’s
alibi. If she was not in the barn she
must have been in the house, in the
very room adjoining where her father
was murdered; or in the yard, where
she would have seen his murderer es
cape. .
As to motive the prosecution is very
weak. Much stress is laid on Mr. Bor-
den’s niggardliness, which had preven-
ted him from even putting a stationary
bathtub in his house. Bat murders
for money are almost invariably com-
mitted for ready money, and Lizzie
Borden had plenty.of that One thous-
and dollars in bank, a house yielding
rent, some corporation stock and a
very moderate allowance for pocket
money of 12 a week. She was but 32
years old, and before she was 35 her
father, who was 70 years old and not
robust, was pretty sure to leave her a
fortune* while In £ few years more
her stepmother^ life, than 87 years in
being, would end and with jt the last
barrier between her and her sister
Emma and the whole Borden estate.
The only evidence' that there had been
any trouble in the family about money
matters was that Lizzie and Emma
some years before, on the occasion of a
handsome gift flbm their father to
their stepmother, prevailed upon him
to make over to them some real estate
worth 13,000, which at the time of the
murders stood in their names.
On the other hand it is claimed that
Mr. Borden contemplated in his will
to make some bequests to relatives of
his present wife; that therefore Mr.
Borden was killed first, so as to make
Lizzie and her sister the direct heirs
of their father. However, it is hard to
believe that Lizzie Borden killed her
stepmother with eighteen blows of an
ax in the “spare- bedroom,” destroyed
all evidence of the crime; came down
stairs, chatted with Bridget Sullivan;
ironed eight handkerchiefs; read 'a
story in an old magazine: let her fath-
er Into the house when he came back
from the banks: sent the servant up
stairs to wish the windows, and then
dispatched him with thirteen hard
blows, and within ten minutes’ time
after the servant had gone up stairs
dMtmvMl *11 traces of the second mur-
i the weapon, and
iher
the only spot of blood— human or
otherwise— was one the size of a pin’s
head upon Lizzie’s white petticoat..
The theorr of the prosecution Is
that Lizzie Borden had the “exclusive
opprotunity” to murder te: father.
The case has been on trial now two
weeks and is likely to occupy another.
Fir thifciMi.
Special Sale at Noter & Verschure
of Oolored and Black Cashmeres,
oods, FaShawls, Summer Dress Goods, -----
sols, Ribbons, Outing Flanels, Lace
Curtains, Ladies Cause Wrappers, etc
etc.
Ladies’ fine ribbed vests, at »c each,
or 8 for 26c, at D. Bertsch.
The woman who claims to weigh
80o pounds has been found to come
850 pounds. Still Will Boteford A
Co. are joying cash for all produce,
and Belling goods way down.
tarukri Cm. . v-:
We authorize our advertised drug-
gist to sell Dr. King’s Mew Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition. Ifyou are afflict-
ed with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble and will use
this remedy as directed, giving it a
fair trial, and experience "no benefit,
you may return the bottle and have
your money refunded We cquld not
make this offer did we not know that
Dr. King’s New Discovery could be
relied on. It never disappoints. Trial
bottles at Heber Walsh’s Drugstore.
Large size 60c. and 11.00. 26 ly
MW
fccUoos,** by dalwrhg himsolf with worth-
kHKHOsilsdrMMdU. HUosm was * sad
fkintiag. &pl.
sexual debility, ~<£22i
Nothing SiMds LiKe Success.
THIS IS THE EXPERIENCE OF
fl. STERN & GOlHPflNY
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS
U4
The success rtith %hioh wehave met while in Holland is a sure sign that
#E WILL SUCCEED.
- ^ - w 
Dr. M.J. Davis is a prominent physi-
cian of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and
has been actively engaged in the prac-
tice of medicine at that place for the
past thirty-five years. On the 26th of
May while in Des Moines en route to
Chicago, he ws suddenly taken with
an attack of diarrhoea. Having sold
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for the past seven-
teen years, and knowing Its reliability,
he procured a 25 cent bottle, two doses
of which completely cared him. The
excitement and change of water and
diet incident to traveling often pro-
duce a diarrhoea. Every one should
procure a bottle of this Remedy before
leaving home. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland Mich.-
DTe-w ILiife.
DJ; AO. WESTS NERVE AND BRAIN
TBBATHENT.sapMt&o for ByttarU, DImImu.
Fltt, NenndgU, Htadacha, Norvou ProatrOion
o»ni«d by atoofaol or lotwooo. Wabcf alnea* Mor .
tal DopraMlon, Softonlrf of Brain, oanilng 1 .
anlty, miawy, decay, death. Pmnaiore Old Afa,
BtrrenDaaa. Lota at Power in either mx, Itnpo-
lonco. A month’* treatment, 11, 0 for 15, by
me U . We rurantee elx boxes to sura. Each
ordMfor I boxea, with IS will wnd written goer.— - — ^ ••• mm aivwa* * *
utae to refuKd if not cured. Guarantees issnt d
only by W. Z. BANGS.









Syrups at 20 and 25 cents, and up-
wards. -v Notieb & Verschure.
L. HENDERSON has received a
We have
| We have succeeded in building up a large and satisfac-
tory business, and hope by the merits of Good Goods, Low
Succeeded. PriCeB’ and CourteoUB Treatment, to increase your confi
dence and secure a continuation of your patronage.-Si':
It is a
->Ho4
Anything that succeeds is a success; and inasmuch as
we are satisfied that Quick Sales and Small Profits will
SlIPPPQQ • - ^8ure our 8UCCe8B» we WM1 continue to offer the BEST
MUVVroOo GOODS for the LEAST MONEY to be found anywhere
•. v ’-M'i 1C- We have succeeded through LOW PRICES. Our $7
y,J] :hi Wfck Cheviot Suits are a success; they are well worth |10.
• f l Our 42 cent overalls were neves sold less than 75 cents.
Put juT-irr- . Oh* 19 cent neckwear would be cheap at 25 cents, Our
aTICcS* : * ̂  cent pants would be a bargain at §1. Thepriceononr
22o.; Outing Shirts is way down, and everything else in
Successful
7.1 proportion.
I K.yP^ buy your Clothing, Hats, Caps, and furnishing
goods of us, WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. Our
whole store is a' whirlwind of bargains. Spring Suits,
Spring Overcoats, Youth’s Suits, Children’s Suits, and
everything in our line goes the same way. We have the
best goods for the money, and the disposition to sell cheap.
Tours for Bargains,
E. STEM A COMPANY.
Clothing Store.
firtur Huy
In the^wnershipand operating of a
threshing machine. Good business
secured. The;xight kind of a man
can buy cheapo I'AddresSM.cN. W.
Ogden, Hollaadr Mich. 17-8#.
WS.'
L. HENDERSON:. has -received p
large and fine assortniebt of new goods.
Prices are very low?* Drop in and con-
vince yourself, at the reliable Cheap
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irtf. ihi
Wara Block, Holland. TheBeliable Clothiers*
ijllhi
. .A.'o'TvI\W





At greatly reduced prices.
for the next thirty days^
Overcoats,
Men's Suits,
^ Youna Men's Suits.
Boys’ Suits.
This stock is all new and was
purchased last Pall





Best assorted lumber-yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and Specifications for
. Stores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
dings prepared on
short notice.
V . Having purchased the
C. L, KING SAW MILL




fit me CORNER CLOTflING STORE
FOB SATURDAY. MAY 27.
Wd will have a special sale on HATS for one day, and we
^ave arranged the goods in two lots.
IPftT Ski flO! • Every ̂ at or ^BP under
goes for #1.00,
iFor 50c!
Ifoo’t come In Monday for these goods at that price. You won’t get them.
Every Hat or Cap under $1.00, goes
for 50 cents.
.li •
Our Tailoring Department is In Full Blast.
Suite should be Ordered THREE WEEKS AHEAD 1 1
-V r.. •• •#* *# A * 1 • Sf. ^ : f t
Satinesr-latest; styles,
BeautiM Styles^ m Pong
.(MX Um r »
f *
n our ready made clothing department suits are going fast. Our customeia
are assured by former experience that they can get the best style and the
most servlcable goods at lowest prices. We recommend only such
goods as are suitable and becoming to the individual purchaser.
Cite u i trial m i aiit ud we will mke j«i a steady eastemr.
„ ^LOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.
Also som8 (gif^t ^Ireen, Tan'knd Rob*- j
all .Wool f ,
Importei HenHettes a SB t
H. H. HARSTEN,
SBeelctncl, • HdCioti.
j i i I S i -Jl t i i Back wheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t~be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
assorting up of stock
re made a specisd ^
.. .. to procure some-
thing attractive.
36 pounds of the best flour given In exchange for i
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for -y
Wheat, v2tye, Com, Oats. Buckwheat and Bagiev
Elevator and Mill near R. R. station at Zeeland, Mich. ,
H. H. KARSTEN.
I* will be prepared to fill orders for
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
Our all wool Challies will
belcleared out at 45 cts.
SHINGLES, SHINGLES,
bits




Also a large and
 tf . » ;•
If you want a good Shingle for
the same price that you would
have to pay for an inferior kind
you can not do better than call


























Was mine a little while;
No fears were rife,
To trouble thy brief smile
With stress or strife,
lie still and be
For evermore a chi d!
Not grudgingly.y
Whom lite has not defiled,
I render thee!
Slumber so deep
I would not rashly wake.
I hardly w<m p;
Fain only tor thy sake
To share thy slee,>.
Tea! to be dead—
Dead here with thee to-day;
When aU is said,
Twere good by thee to lur *
My weary head.
That D the boat:
Ah, child, so .tired c f play, ,
Island cmfost; ^ >•
, I, too, would como thy way
And lain would lest. ' '•
•; . —(Ernest Dowson, in Atalaota.
Biminiim
' BY RICnAUD ASni-KIIO.
“ That is not true— not true at all I
gave you no encouragement," cried
MiUy, hotly. “I couldn’t have given
you any, because I’m engaged."
“ Engaged 1 What ! To that engineer
fellow?’'
** That is no. donccrn of yours. I have
given you neither right nor reason to
question me about it, or to— to insult me,
as you’ve just done," she faltered, only
saved by hei pride from breaking down
into tears— for the young cub, who was
intoxicated, had just kissed her.
Her father, for his father’s sake, had
shown Unstable much kindness since his
coming to Worston, and Hilly had been
as pleasant to him ns she was to every
one. Her winning manner he had taken
for encouragement and hod the Dutch
audaoity to night, upon meeting her in a
lonely lane where she expected her fiance,
to snatch a kiss.
"You’re an arrant little flirt, and have
ruined my life," he cried, thickly, with
sudden savageness. Then seizing her in
his arms ho kissed her brutally many
times before she found breath to scream.
Hardly had she uttered the scream be-
fore her assailant was gripped by the
coat collar, wrenched aside, and thrashed
wjthastout stick so furiously that the
blows fell like rain on all parts of the
head, face, and body. The young en-
gineer laid his blows on with such fierce
force that Bastnhle’s face streamed with
blood, while his body was a of
bruises before Hilly could hold her lov-
er’s arm. He then flung the fellow to
the ground, a little ashamed of the vio-
lence of his assault upon a man physi-
cally so much his inferior. Ho had
walked many steps nway with Hilly be-
fore Unstable raised himself into a sitting
posture— at the . moment that Hilly was
looking round anxiously in the fear that
he was seriously injured.
"You villains !’’ he yelled as he wiped
the blood from his mouth. "Yon’ll pay
for this— both of you— both of you!" he
reiterated, with such concentrated ma-
lignity in his face and voice as made
Hilly shudder.
For days after she was haunted by the
remembrance of the Satanic hate in his
face, and with the horror of the revenge
upon .her lover it portended. And this
she did well to dread. Unstable, a vin
dlctive brute, naturally, had received
such punishment under such circum-
stances as might have fired the meekest
of men to revenge. He really loved
Hilly Harman with all the love of which
his gross aoul was capable; and to be
thrashed by his successful rival under her
eyes while in the act of a dastardly as-
sault upon her was an ignominy to be
wiped, out in blood. He brooded upon
his love, his hate, his jealousy, and his
revenge till you might rather say that
these possessions possessed him than that
caged wild beast. He stopped opposite
the express engine, his nostrils distended,
his lips patted, his teeth clinched, the
naita of his hands buried in their P®}**.
while his eyes glared with the Inrid light
of madness. He was brought a little
to himself by being forced to step aside
to allow the stoker to get off his engine-
in order to follow the driver into the re-
freshment bar for a drink. This called
Bastable’s attention to the circumstance
that the engine was momentarily de-
serted.
"By George !— that’ll do it!" he al-
most shouted, and without looking *e
round he jumped on the engine, opened M
the regulator to the fall, ond as she— • « v , «n _ |i2! . a% w —
he possessed them.
Another passion, also, which fed all
those with the fire of hell — the passion
for drink— now mastered him so entirely
that he was hardly ever sober.
Well, therefore, might Hilly diced a
demoniac so possessed; and this dread
made her consent to an immediate mar-
ts notPH ling itself
was kept strictly private in deference to
Hilly’s dread of Bas table's vengeance upon
her lover. And her precautions would
probably havo precluded all she feared
oat for the merest accident. The car-
riage with the bride and bridegroom in
it drove un to the station at the moment
tjiat Unstable was in the act of quitting
Seeing the luggage labelled "Hunro,
London,” ho asked the coachman, when
they had entered the station, "A wed-
ding?”
"Summat o’ t’ aowrt,” the man an-
swered gruffly.
Heanwhile Hilly cried, clinging to
Arthur’s arm convulsively, "Oh, Aithir!
He— he has heard of it! He's hero! 1
aaw him!"
"Who, deartV _ v
"Mr. Bastabtei”
"Hilly, darling! You’ve got that
brute on the brain. What oaa he do
here at mid-day in a crowded station!"
Then turning to a porter he* asked,
"Which is tpe London trainP’
"She’s there, in the siding, sir;
she'll back in here when the local's
gone.”
"Let jne put you into a carriage, dear,
while I look after the luggage." So say-
ing he harried her to a carriage and got
in with her to dispose of the wraps
. ....... * article* on the sett and ii andto the
; \ Bas table, who had
carriage, passed its
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bounded forward leaped off at tho othe
side.
Arthur Munro had quitted the car-
riage to look after tho luggage, and the
only soul in the runaway train was poor
Hilly. Munro had not left the train a
minute when loud shouts of alarm ar-
rested him.
"What is it? What’s the matter?” he
asked, facing round, with a horrible sus-
picion that Uastable had attacked Hilly.
"T London express has ran away l"
cried a porter.^ A
"Good Heavens! She’ll be into the
Bingham train at Lifford!" cried
another.
And Hilly was alone in the train! Yet
did not Hurno lose hU presence of mind.
Flying to the end of the platform, he
jumped upon the engine of the local, and
without a word t'l driver or stoker seized
the regulator. Before ho could open it,
the driver stopped him.
"Hold on, sir— hold on ! Bill, unhook
the train 1”
In a minute Bill had leaped down, un*
hooked the engine from the train, and
was back again on tho eugine-plato just
as she began to glide out of the station.
"Express!” shouted the driver, point-
ing to the runaway. “Couldn’t catch
her up wi* a load like that on,” chucking
his thumb behind toward the train they
had been detached from.
But they lost nearly as much time by
tho stoppage as they gained by the light,
cning of the load, for the runaway had
got almost a mile’s start by the delay.
"How far to Lifford?” shouted Munro
fronziedly.
"Six miles.”
“My wife— my wife!” he moaned, in
blank despair.
Wrenching the shovel from the stoker,
he proceeded to feed the furnace with
all an expert’s skill; but though the en-
gine was going now at a rate which
made it rock and pitch violently, they
had not sighted the runaway yet. Sud-
denly she slowed down, and Munro
looking up saw the steam shut off.
“What? Why?” he shouted.
“Lifford distance,” replied tho driver,
pointing to tho signal. “All up by
thisl We should only pile up the smash
DOW.”
Then Munro lost all heart and hope,
and sank in a heap on the cngine-nlatc,
hiding his face with his hands. Mean-
while the driver had nearly got her
tmder control as he came in sight of the
station.
All clear I A wire from Worston had
got the Bingham train into siding only
just in time. As they glided pist the
platform the stntionmaster shouted :
“They have wired to Benthara Box to
switch heir into stop-blocks at that sid-
ing.” That was, of course, to wreck the
train against the blocks.
Munro heard, and starting up like a
madman he wrenched open the regulator
to the full, shouting only “My wifel ray
wife!”— all he could articulate for the
moment. Presently, when they had got
again into swing he cried: “My wife is
in the carriage next tho engine !”
“There's Bentham Bank!” shouted
back the driver, encouragingly.
Bentham Bank is a steep gradient
where the seven-foot driving wheels of
the express would need a driver’s skilful
coaxing and sanding to keep them from
slipping at every other revolution.
“By Heavens! we’ll do it if she keeps
the rails!” shouted the driver, as they
hot through Thornlcy Tunnel like a bul-
let through its rifled barrel.
AH three men wore now on the look-
out. In less than a minute they would
sight Bentham Bank, and if the runaway
had topped it she woul 1 be matched in a
second. The incline at the other side
was nearly as steep as the assent at this,
and to go down it under a full head of
steam meant a pace of ninety miles an
hour into the siding and against the
stop- blocks at the bottom.
"I told you 1” shouted the driver ex-
citedly, as they sighted the runaway
half up the hank before them. But
Hunro did not hear him. He was al-
ready at the smoke-box of the rocking,
run along its
tail. t £r'1
Steady, sir, steady ! Hold on hard !
We’re into her!” And, indeed, they
struck the runaway with the smart shock
of a mild collision. The driver hurried
after Munro, and gave him a steadying
hand across the touching buffers of the
engine atid train; and then, ns
Munro put the brake hard on in
the guard’s van the driver stooped
and managed with wonderful coolness
and handiness to hook on the engine to
the runaway.
“Hoverso her, Bill ;” he shouted to the
stoker. Meanwhile Munro, walking
along the foot-boards, and holding by
the hand-rails, reached tho carriage in
which his bride was.
“Oh, Arthur,” she cried when she
aaw him, “I cot such a fright. I thought
you were left behind l”
He broke into a scream of almost
hysterical laughter as he hurried on
to-the runaway engine. There was little
difficulty or danger in getting on to
it and shutting off the steam now,
since tho train began to feel the back-
ward pull of the reversed engine behind ;
and Hilly was saved.
"I thought vou had gone mad. What
made you laugh like that, Arthur? ” she
asked. ;
"At your being driver, stoker, guard
and passengers of the London express—
without knowing it ;.andalso, I suppos
in the reaction from the most horrible
half-hour of my life— on my wedding-
day. It waa that brute’s doing,” he
added, more to himself than to her, "and
he’ll get ten year* for it.”
As a matter of fact Bostable got i
tenth of that punishment— aboht a sev
onthof what, he'd have got had he forged
a bill.— (New York Storiettes.
All twisted boring tools are of Ajaeri
can inventton.
- :
'iy i me uau ou u
reeling engine, having
boiler holding by the rail
" .
MATH IS A StMISE.
njfyrALMAOB PICTURES THE
FSUCrriBSOF FUTURE LIFE.
Row Mob Oo Through God’s Thrashing
Maobino'— Tho Fruits ot Trial and Tribu-
lation Are Eternal Joy and Peace In
the Blissful Hereafter.
The Tabernacle Pulpit.
Bov. Dr. Talmace chose as the sub-
ect for this sermon "The Thrashing
acblne,” the text being from Isaiah
xxvlii, 37, 30, “For the fitches are not
thrashed with a thrashing Instrument,
neither is a cart wheel turned about upon
the cummin, bat the fitches are beaten
out with a staff and the cummin with a
rod. Bread corn is braised fecausu ho
will not over be trashing It.”
There are three kinds of seed men-
tioned— fitches, cummin, and corn. Of
the last we all know. But it may be
well to state that tbe fitches and the
enmmin were small seeds, like the carra-
way or the chickpea. When these grains
or herbs woro to be thrashed, they were
thrown on the floor, and tbe workmen
would come around with staff or rod or
flail and beat them until the seed would
bo separated, but when the corn was to
be thrashed that was thrown on tbe
floor, and tho men would fasten horses
or oxen to a cart with Iron dented
wheels. That cart would be drawn
around the thrashing floor, and so tbe
work would be accomplished. Different
kinds of thrashing for different products.
Tbe fitches are not thrashed with a
thrashing Instfument, neither U a cart
wheel turned about upon tbe cummin,
but tbe fitches are beaten out with a
staff and tbe cummin with a rod. Bread
corn Is bruised because he will not ever
bo thrashing It”
Tbe great thought that the text
presses upon our souls Is that we all go
through some kind of thrashing process.
The tact that yon mar be devoting your
life to honorable and noble purposes will
not win you any escape. Wilberforce,
tho Christian emancipator, was in his
day derisively calted “Dr. CantwelL”
Thomas Babington Macaulay, tho ad-
vocate of all that was good loos before
he became the most conspicuous his-
torian of his dly, was caricatured In one
of the quarterly reviews as “Babble-
tongue Macaulay.” Norman McLeod,
the great friend of the Scotch poor, was
Industriously maligned in all quarters,
although on the day when ho was car-
ried out to his burial a workman stood
and looked at tbe funeral procession
and said, “If he had done nothing for
anybody more than ho has done tor me,
he should shine as the stars forever and
over.’’ All tbe small wits of London
had their fling at John Wesley, the
father of Methodism.
If such men could not escape tbe
maligning of tho world, neither can you
expect to get rid of tbe sharp, keen stroke
of the tribulum. All who will live godly
in Christ Jesus must suffer persecution.
Besides that there are tbe sicknesses, and
the bankruptcies, and tbe irritations,
and the disappointments which are over
putting a cap of aloes to your Up. Those
wrinkles on your face are hieroglyphics
which, If deciphered, would make out a
thrilling story of trouble. Tfle footstep
of the rabbit Is seen tbe next morning on
tbe snow, and on the white hairs of the
aged are the footprints showing where
swift trouble alighted,
clouds With Sunshine.
Even amid tbe Joys and hilarities of
life trouble will sometimes break in. As
when the people were assembled In the
Charlestown theater during tbe Revolu-
tionary war and while they were witness-
ing a farce and tho audience was In great
gratulatlon tbe gnns of an advancing
army were heard and the audience broke
up in wild panic and ran for their lives,
so outlines while you are seated amid the
joys and festivities of this voyld you bear
the cannonade of some great disaster.
All tbe fitches, and tho cummin, and the
corn must come down on tho threshing
floor and be ponnded.
My subject, In tho first place, ^teaches
usthatitisno compliment to us if we
escape great trial. Tbe fitches and the
cummin on the thrashing floor might
look over to the corn on another thrash-
ing floor and say: “Look at that poor,
had Ups, would answer and say: “Do
you know tbe reason you have not been
as much pounded as 1 have? It is be-
cause you are not of so much worth as I
am. If you were, you would, bo as
severely run over.” f ,
Yet there are men who suppoie they
are the Lord’s favorites simply because
their barns are full, and their bank ac-
count Is flush, and there are no funerals
In thq house. It may be, because they
are fitches and cummin, trhile down at
the end of tbe lane the poor widow may-
be tbe Lord's corn. You are but Utile
ponnded because yougre but little worth,
and she Is bruised and ground because
she Is the best part ot the harvest
The heft of tho threshing machine is
according to the value of the grain. If
you have not been much thrashed In life,
perhaps there is not much to thrash! if
you have not been much shaken of
trouble, perhaps it is because there is go-
ing to be a very small yield. When there
are plenty of blackberries the gatherers
go out with large baskets, bnt when tbe
draught has almost consumed tbe fruit
then a quart measure will do as well. It
took tbe venomous snake on Paul's hand,
and the pounding of him with stones
until ho was taken up for dead, and the
Jamming against him of, prison gates,
and tbe Ephesian vociferation, and tbe
skinned ankle* of the paiofbl stocks, and
the foundering of the Alexandrian corn
ship, and the beheading stroke of the
Roman Sheriff to bring Paul to bis proper
development.
It was not because Rpbert Moffat and
Ladv Rachel Russel and Prederlck Ober-
iln were worse than other people that
they had to suffer. It was because they
were better, and God wanted to make
them best. By the carefulness of tbe
ihrafblutf you may always conclude the
value of the grain.
God Tfcmper* Oar Trial*.
Next my text 'teachto us that God pro-
portions our trials to what wo can bear.
The staff for the fitches, Tbe rod for
tbe cummin. The Iron wheel for the
corn. . Sometimes people In great trouble
say, “Oh. I can’t bear It!" Bat you did
hear it God would not have sent it
upon you If He did not know that you
could bear It You trembled, and you
swooned, but you got through. God
will not tako from your eyes one tear too
ma^t nor from your tougs one sigh too
deep, nor from your temples one throb
too sharp. Tho perplexities of your
earthly business have not la them one
tangle too intricate. * ...
I You sometimes feel ts if oar world
I wife full of bludgeons flying haphazard.
Oh, noi They are thrashing Instru-
ments that God Just -suits to yonr case.
Tbsru Is not a dollar of bad debt* on your
ledger, or a disappointment about goods
that you expected to go up, but tbit have,
gone down, or a swindle of your business
partner, or • trick on the part of those
who are In the same kind of business
that yon are, but God Intended to over-
rule for your Immortal help. “Oh,” you
say, “there is nc need talking that way
to mo. I don't like to be cheated and
outraged.” Neither does the corn like
the corn thrashes, but after It bas been
thrashed and winnowed ll has a great
deal better opinion of winnowing mills
aud corn thrashers.
“Well,” yon say, “If Iconld choose my
troubles I would be willing to be
troubled.” Ah, my brother, thon It
would not be trooblo. You would choose
something that would not hurt, and un-
less it hurts It does not got sanctified.
Your trial perhaps may be child lersnesa
You are fond of children. You say,
“Why does God send children to that
other household whore they are unwel-
come and are beaten and banged about,
when I would have taken them In the
arms of my affections?” You' aay,
“Any other trial but thla" Your trial
perhaps may be a disfigured countenance
or a faco that is easily carloatutod, and
you say, “Ob, I could endure anything
If only I was good looking.” And your
trial perhaps Is a violent temper, and
you havo to drive It like six unbroken
horses amid tbe gunpowder explosions
of a great holiday, and ever and anon It
runs away with you. Your trials is the
asthma. You say, “Ob, If It were
rheumatism or neuralgia or erysipelas,
but it Is this asthma, and It Is such an
exhausting thing to breathe.” Your
trouble is a husband, short, sharp,
snappy, and cross about tbe bouse and
raising a small riot because a button Is
off! How could vou know the button
is off?
Yonr trial is a wife ever In contest
with the servants, and she Is a sloven.
Though she was very careful about her
appearance in your presence once, now
she is careless because she said her for-
tune. Is made! Your trial la % hard
school lesson you cannot learn, And you
have bitten your flngei nails until they
were a sight to behold. - Everybody has
some vexation or annoyance or trial, and
he or she thinks It M the one least
adapted. “Anything bat Gils," all say,
“Anything but this.”
Fault Finder* Rebuked.
Oh, my hearer, are you not ashamed
to be complaining all this time against
God? Who manages tho affairs of*this
world anyhow? Is It an Infinite Modoc,
or a Sitting Bull savaza, or an omnipo-
tent Nan* Sahib? No; it is tho most
merciful and glorious and wise Being In
all tbe universe. You cannot teach
Omnipotence anything. You have
fretted and worried almost enough.
Do you not ihlnk so? Some of you are
making yourselves ridiculous in tbe sight
of the angels.
Again, my subject teaches us that God
keeps trial on us until we let go. Tho
farmer shouts “whoa!” to bis horses as
soon as the grain has dropped from tbe
stalk. The farmer comes with his fork
and tosses up tbe straw, and ho sees that
tbe straw has let go the grain and the
grain Is thoroughly thrashed. So God.
Smiting rod and turning wheel both
cease as soon as we let ao. We hold on
to this world with Us pleasures, tnd riches
and emoluments, and our knncklerare
so firmly set that it seems as If we could
hold on forever. God comes along with
some thrashing trouble and beats us
loose. We started uuder the delusion
that this was a great world.
We learned out of our geography that
It was so many thousandjnlles In diam-
eter aud so many thousand miles in cir-
cumference, and wo said, "Oh, my, what
a world!'1 Troubles came In after life,
and this trouble sliced off one part of the
world and that trouble sliced off another
part of the world, and lt has got to be
a smaller world and In some of your esti-
mations a very Insignificant world, and
It is depreciating all tbe time as a spirit-
ual property. Ten per cent off, 60 per
cent/off, ano there are those here who
would not give 10 cents for this world—
for the entire world— as a sonl possession.
Frlenilfthlp.
We tbougnt that friendship was a
grand thing. In school we used to write
compositions about firiendshlp, and per-
haps wo made our graduating speech on
commencement day on friendship. Oh,
it was % charmed thing, but does It mean
as much to you as It used to? You have
gone on In life, and one friend has be-
trayed you, and another friend has mis-
interpreted you, and another friend has
neglected you, and friendship comes now
sometimes to mean to you merely an-
other ax to grind.
So with money. Wo thought If a man
had a competency he was safe for all the
future, but we have learned that a mort-
gage may bo defeated by an unknown
prevloei Incumbrance; that signing yonr
name on the back of a note may bo your
business death warrant; that a dew tariff
may change the current rif trade; that a
man may be rich to-day and poor to-
morrow. And God, by all these misfor-
tunes, Is trying to loosen our grip, but
still we hold on. God smites us with a
staff, but we bold on. And He strikes us
with a rod, but we bold on. And He
sends over us tbe iron wheel of misfor-
tune, but wo hold on.
There are men who keep their srlp on
this world until tho last moment who
suggest io me the condition and conduct
of the poor ludlan In the boat in' tho
Niagara rapids coming on toward the
fall. Seeing that be could not escape, a
moment dr two before he got to tho
verge of the plunge be lifted a wine bot-
tle and drank It off and then tossed tbe
Lottie into the air. So there are men
who clutch tbe world, and they go down
through the rapids of temptation and
sin, and they bold on to tbe very last
moment of life, drinking to their eternal
damnation as they go over and go down.
Ob. let go! Let go! Tho tost fortnnes
are in Heaven. There are no abscond-
ing cashiers from that bank, no falling
In promises to pay. Bet your affections
on things above, not on thlnjfs on the
earth. • Let go! Depend upon it that
God will keep upon you the staff, or the
rod, or tbe Iron wheel until you do let go.
No Tear* la Hearn.
They never cry in Heaven because
! they havo nothing' to cry gbout There
j are no tears of bereavement, for you
I shall have yonr friends all around about
you. There are no tears of poverty be-
cause each one sits at the king's table
and has his owu chariot of salvation and
free access to tbe wardrobe where
prlncea get ibelr array. No tears of
sickness, for there are no pneumonia*
on tbe air, and no malarial exhalations
from tbe rolling river of life, and no
crotch for the lame limb, and no splint
for the broken arm, but the pulses throb-
bing with tbe health of the eternal God
in a climate like our June before the
blossoms fall, or our gorgeou* October
before the leaves scatter
In Uiit land tbd souls will talk ovaf ’ SCORES MEET DEATH]
the different modes of thrashing. Ob. JUDDl l/UAlu*
the story of the staff that struck the
fitches, and the rod that beat the cum-
min, and the Iron wheel that went over
the corn! Daniel will describe the lious,
and Jonah leviathans, and Paul tbe elm-
wood whips w|th which ho was scourged,
and Eve will tell how aromatic Eden
was tbe day she left It, and John Rogers
will tell of tbe smart of the flame, and
Elijah of the fiery team that wheeled
him up the sky steeps, and Christ of the
numbness and paroxysm and hemorrh-
ages of the awful crucifixion. There
they are before the throne of God. On
one elevation all tboso who were struck
of the staff. On a higher elevation and
amid the highest altitudes of Heaven all
those who were under the wheel. Ho
will not ever be thrashing It.
Not a ttaaret.
"Why, how unlike this place Is from
what I thonght when T left the world
below. Ministers drew pictures of this
land, but how tame compared with tbs
reality! They told me on earth that
death was sunset No, nol It Is sun-
rise? Glorious snnrlsel Isee the light
now purpling the hills, tnd the clouds
flame with the coming dayl"
r- Then tbe gates of Heaven will be
opened, and the entranced soul, with
tbe acuteness and power of tbe celestial
vision, will look ten thousands of miles
down upon the bannered procession—
a river ot shimmering splendor— and will
cry out "Who are they?” And the
angel of God etanding close by will say,
"Don’t you know who they are?” “No,"
says tbe entranced sonl, “I cannot guess
who they are.” The angel will say: "I
will tell you, then, who they are. These
are they who came out of great tribula-
tion or thrashing and hid their robes
washed and made white in the blood of
tbq Lamb.”
Oh, tVal I could administer some ot
these drops of celestlsl anodyne to those
nervous and excited soul* If yon would
take enough of It, It would cure all your
pang* The thought that you are going
to get through with this after awhile, all
this sorrow and all this trouble! We
shall have a great many grand days In
Heaven, but I will tell you which yrm
tbe grandest day of all the million ages
ot Heaven. Yon say, “Are you sure you
esn tell me?" Yet, I can. It wll! be
the day we get there. Borne say Heaven
Is growing more glorion*. I suppose It
Is, but I do not care much about that.
Heaven now Is good enough for me.
History has no moregratnlstorv scene
than the breaking In of the English army
upon Lucknow, India. A tew woeks
before a massacre had occurred at Cawn-
pore, and 300 women and children had
been pot to a room. Then five profes-
sional butchers went In and slew them.
Then (he bodies of the slain were' taken
out and thrown Into a well. As tho En-
glish army came Into Cawnporo they
went IntoUh&~:room, and, oh, what a
horrid scene! Sword strokes on'tbo wall
near the floor, showing mat tho poor
things had crouched when they died, and
they saw also tbat the floor was ankle
deep In blood. Tbe soldiers walked on
their heels across It lest tbclr shoes be
submerged of the carnage. And on that
floor of blood there were flowing locks
of hair and fraaments of dresses.
Despair Turned to Triumph.
Out In Lncknow they had heard of
the massacre, and the women wore wait-
ing for tbe same awful death; walling
amid anguish untold; waiting in pain aud
starvation, but waiting heroically, when
one day Havelock and Outram and Nor-
man and Sir David Baird and Poel, the
heroes of the English army— hozza for
them!— broke In on tbat horrid scene,
and while yet the guns wore sounding,
and while cheer? were issuing from the
starving, dying people on tho one side,
and from the travel worn and powder
blackened soldiers on the other— right
there In front of the King’s palace there
was such a scene ot handshaking and
embracing and boisterous joy as would
utterly confound tbe pen of tbe poet aud
the pencil of the painter.
And no wonder, when these emaciated
women, who bad suffered so heroically
fonChrtst's sake, marched out from their
incarcerations ono wounded English
soldier got np In his fatigue am) wounds
and leaned against tbl Walt and throw
his cap up and shootod, “Threo cheers,
my boys, for the brave women!”
Oh, that was an exciting scene. But
a gladder and more trlnmpbat scene will
It be when you come up into Heaven
from the conflicts and incarcerations of
this world streaming with the wounds of
battle and wan with banger, and while
tbe hosts of God are cheering their great
hosanna you will strike hands of con-
gratolatlon and eternal deliverance In
tho presence of tbe .throne. On tbat
there will be bonfires on every hill of
Heaven, and there will be illumination
in every place, and there will be a can-
dle in every window— ah, no; I forgdt,
1 forget. They will have no noed of the
candle or of the son, for the Lord God
glvetb them light, and they shall rolgn
forever and ever. Hail!, hall! sons and
daughters of the Lord God Almighty. 1
AWFUL DISASTER AT THE NA-
TIONAL CAPITAL;
Ford’s Old Theater Collapse*— Over Fire
Hundred Government Employe* In tho
Halos— Hardly a Man Escaped Injury-*
Intense Excitement and Conlusloa.
Awful Scene of Death.
Death visited the national capita!
Friday In Its most terrible form and
reaped a mighty harvest Ford's Thea-
ter, where a little over a quarter of a
century ago a tragedy startled the na-
tion, was the scene of the Hack angel’a
vls.t Without a moment's warning
the Lnilding collapsed, and too Govern-
ment clerks and a cellar full of laborers
were burled in the awful mass of w eck-
ege which was piled in the cellar. Tho
front half of all three floors fell, carry-
ing everything to the bottom.
For a moment all was stllL Then the
air was split by tbe shrieks and groans
of the li ghtened, woun e l, and dying
hundreds who, like & mass of worms,
struggled, twisted, and fought to free
themselves from one another and from
heavy Iron beams and timbers and fur-
niture and covernment records 'which
pinned them to their places. The peo-
ple in the neighborhood were for the mo-
ment stunneJ. The horror of It all had
robbed them of their semes. Then in a
few moments, but what to the wretches
pinioned in death's embrace seemed
ages, the truth burst upon their bsfud-
rOUD'S TUEATEd.
Paid to His Own Coin. * '
Gath tells a good story concerning a
New York millionaire who owns a big
stock-farm in Nov Jersey. Ho has put
in force strict roles about tho admit-
tance of ennosity-seokers, and if one
happens to get to he is soon hustled off.
One day a neighboring farmer called on
business. He had nova been on tho
place before, and entering at a gate ho
found open was strolling around look-
ing for the Superintendent, when the
owner, who happened to be there, en-
countered him. Supposing him to be
merely on idler or prying person, he
asked him what he wta doing there.
The farmer, taken aback by such an ad-
dress, replied : "Nothing. " 1 he owner
said : “Do yon know at which gate yon
came in?" “I do,” said the farmer.
“Well, then," said the owner, “get oat
there as soon as yon can;” and the
farmer walked out Shortly after the
Superintendent came up and inquired
if neighbor so-and-so hod been there.
He waa the only one any whore about
who had timber they wanted very much,
and they wanted it immediately. Ho
had promised to come that morning to
eqp about the sale of it. “Well,” said
the owner of the form: “lohouldn’t
wonder if I had just sent him off with a
flea to his ear. 1 found a man strolling
About here, and shpposing him to bo
one of these stragglers I cleared him
out. Where does he lire ? I will drive
over and aee Wm.* Off he started at
the farm-house bo drove%
died bra ns, and they joined their cries
with the unfortunatee within the col-
lapsed building. Then, dividing, some
rush'd for help, some ran to the sink-
hole of death itself to lend their hands,
while others, with scltleh regard for
their own safety and cnrlostty,. stood
where they were to icok upon the scene.
With the speed cf the electric mes-
senger the news seemed to fly from
man to nan throughout tho city, and
by the time tbe first ambulance reached
the street that fronted the theater the
thoroughfare was choked with people.
It wa? like breaking into a mob to get
through th'e crowd to the budding, for
many there had fathers, husbands,
brothere, eoas and sweethearts In the
wreck, and they , fought to retain tjie
places they had ga'.ned and fought to
get nearer. Meanwhile the cries of
the wretches within the trap— for
It was but little, else— were becoming
weaker. Many whose voices had blend-
ed with tho rest at first had died a
miserable death, others had fainted
from fatigue. Borne in their terror
jumped from the third story windows
and were crushed Into a mass of life-
less pulp on tho concrete below.
At the time this dispatch was sent
out It was impossible to tell how many
had been killed outright, but the num-
ber was conservatively placed at sev-
enty-five. Many others will die.
Awfai T .u* e o: Debrl«.
The tangleof stuff inside of the build-
ing that lad to be cleared away in get-
ting at bodies was terrible. Girders,
bricks, beams, desks, furniture, all were
Inextricably piled together. Several
hundred men were at work clearing
away, heedless of the danger that men-
aced t';em from the possibility of/fall-
ing walls. It was a difficult as
well as dangeroui task, but there
was far loss contusion than one would
have expected. Men turned pale and
elok at the horrible spectacle pre-
sented by the injured. General
Bchofield promptly ordered two troops
of cavalry irom Tort Meyer, just across
the river, and two companies of In-
fantry Irom the Arsenal to the echne of
tbe disaster. The Secret ary of the
Navy also ordered out (ill the naval
medical officers stationed there, and
opened the naval hospital to receive
the Injured. The Commandant of the
navy yard vas ordered to render all
assistance in his power, and every
hospital In the oily was called Into
requisition to care for the wounded.
Canae of tho Accident.
An investigation of tho cause of the
accident discovered that it was appa-
rently due to criminal carelessness. A
number of laborers were at work be-
neath the first flocr excavating f^r an
electric plant Tho building rested cn
underpinning and the earth, and as the
earth was dug away the pressure of the
building rested on tho unsupported
beams of tbe first floon* The weight
proved too much, and the floors col-
lapsed and fell Into the exeavation,
burying the laborers and clerks beneath
them.
The building waa acquired by the
Government some years ago because of
Its historical associations, and, although
It had been condemned as unsafe and
unsuitable for the purpoee for which It
was occupied, eentimint kept it un-
changed. The flofrs were heavily
loaded with the records of the pension
division of the War Department. The




Attachments havo been served upon
all prof erty of the Northern Paolflo
Elevator Company In North Dakota, on
claims aggregating $400,000, brought at
the instance of banks in Montreal, Min-
neapolis and Duluth. There are "fifty
elevators belong ng to thla company in
North Dakota.
Denial Is modest the Department of
8Ute of the story that the Britiah Am-
bassador bas demanded reparation, pe-
cuniary ana ly apology, for tbe Arrest
of the mate of the British steamer Nl-
gretta at New Orleans on May 6. It la
admitted that the subject is a matter of
correspondence.
Tm B<t. Hfcgh H.W Uf, of Sir
has been published
If me. Bom was the leading soprane
•f BaaU'a opera troupe, a beautiful
einger and worth her weight in gold.
One night Bom waa Indlapoeed _ _ _
coutm, she thought ehe couldn’t elng.
With a queenly air ehe strolled into the
theater just as the chorus girls were
filing In and sought the manager him*
sell Batts heerd the etpty and then
looked Surprtsed;
“Vy, my dear Mad-dam Bom, Mt ees
impossible. You are se leading soprano
of m troupe, n’est-ee pas, and to can
not get along without ae leading lady."
Bom ahook her head. "Well, it's no
use. I am siok, and I cannot sing, pooltively.- •
Basts looked broken<hearfed.' Then
a bright smile grew oc h!s ruddy face.
' “Ah, no, mad-dam, sat ees true. You
can not sing positively. " Then, with a





Tfce North Pole and Equator
Are not more widely diitlnotUua the stand-
ard tonlo, ettmulah^ ahd- alterative, HSctet-
ter*» Stomach Bitten, and the cheap and fiery
local bitten which aneorapnlcue venden foist
upon the unwary as medicated preparations
with remedial properties. The Utter arc us-
ually competed In the main of half rectified
•IcohoUo excitants, with some wretched drn«
combined to discniee their real flavor, and an
Perfectly ruin one to the coats of the stomach.
Hoste tier's Stomach Bitten, on the contrary,
hta for Its basis choice spirits of absolute
putty, and thlele modified and combined with
medicinal extracts of rare excellence and bo.
tanio orlftn, which both tnrlxorate and regu-
latethe bowels, stomach and liver. They et-
A Boyal Tfophr.
Hu TOQUhb?





Into furniture for ths Norwegian host.
houM at Potsdam.
Get SmM Bile Beans 40 for Uc.
Thu strongest fortress in the world Is
Gibraltar.
B0.3r*r M FOOLED









anted. If tt don’t
benefit or core, int evefr case, yon
nave your money back. Mo other medi-
cine of its kind u so certain and effective
that it can be sold so. Is any other
likely to be “Just as good"?
As a blood-cleanser, flesh-builder, and
Strength-restorer, nothing can equal the
“Discovery." It’S not like the i
lUlsa or ordinary V spring medic lues."
At all seasons, and in all cases, It puri-
fies, Invigorates, and builds up the whole
system. For every blooo4ain
disorder, from s common blotch 01
___ ___ , ______ at and
umoru a or erup-





Tells how to make
ths best Brown Bread,
ths bast Mast Stews,
the best-liked Fish
from odds and ends. Tells
economise rad still set a £xxi
table, and also tells howto always ___
should ba in every kitchen; and ws
will send it free to ray address upon
receipt of a two-eent stamp to pay
EStt H“* 4 •
flhelsgatee ftfom Many
flsal~
’ red Fire to Overthrow by Lesul
Afmlnst Combine*.
Bepreaentatives of twenty-flve State
.•d Territorial governments met hi



















oov. uBLSos eon, who, in
obedience to a resolution passed by the
Legislature of Ms State, issued an In




the Por -- --





personage attending l0BATn,i dokwsu*.
the convention was Beprerentatlve
Byan, who knocked down the Beigeant-
at-arme in the Kanara House of hepre-
aentativM during the recent war be-
tween the Bepublioane and PopuUats.
Oov. Nelyon UoclUt* HUtory.
Gov. Keleon in Ms opening addrres
took strong greunda against trusts in a
straightforward, temperate speech. He
recited the attempts
to suppress the coal
combine of Mlnne-
sote, rad told how it





to the <----- anti-trust con-
vention opened at
Chicago. Gov. Nelson
j. a v ka vkb. spoke of the lumber
trust, which is spread all over
the Northwest He said the Sher
man. law was not fitted to cope with
trusts, as its operations on'y extended
to interstate commerce. He quoted
from Supreme Court decisions to sus-
tain this contention. He advocated the
regulation of prices by the state of
commodities or concerns which In their
nature were of
against txusSi lay in Improved Federal
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
lees expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the*neeas of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
In the form most acceptable and plea*
is refreshing and trulyant to the taste, the _____ _ _____ #
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and ‘ permanently curing -'constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
net with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, liver and Bowels without weak-v , L k-
ening them and it Is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrnp of Figs to for , sale by all drug-
gists In 60c ano$l bottles, bat it is man-
nfactured by the California Fig Byrup
Oo.only, whose name is printed on every
accept ray substitute if oflered.
BIST POLISH IN THE WORLD.
•tain the hands, injure the iron, si
fed. The Rising Sun Stove Polish la Bril.
„  putljfl necessity.- Gov.
Nelson suggested 'that 'the remedy
fmnfi r ts 1 ----
and State legisla-
tion df a more -defi-





the formation of a
National Anti- Trust
Association, wh'ch
Is to be fo lowed by
s vigorous campaign __ _____________
against trusts of all 'deaciiptioua.
Branches are to be organized in every
snw. R«*eswATra
Attended the Convention.
The following delegates were in at-
tendance at the convention:
ittir^peWitt C. DeWltt, J. B. Co-
He
. North Dakota— John £. Hodjnon. ]
0. 0. Clem-
W. H. T.
 E mm, a P. Pink-
Nun, Anton FI ot lid.
Ohlo-C. M. Brain.
•William H. Pride.-- J.B. Weaver, Justin Wells, Jo-
R. Lane. N. V. Brower, H. Z. CurtU, T. a
___ -T. V. Holveston.
Orefon’-i. J. Daly.
Utah— Philip Corooran, W. D. Roberta.
Tsxss-J. t Byrnaters.
Itinaseots— lynaU a • Donnelly, Frank“"v— — ijraatl s ank F. Da-
Jamea A. Tawney. U. B. Sharar, a B.
-E. Tledemonn.
MJgj5*Jb^ila-W. J. Johnson, Col Robert
COLD WATER PEOPLE.
BnthBoteetleOpoplBf of theWortd't Tern-
peranoe Confirees. •'
- France, and England, and Ireland,
red Scotland, and Wales joined with
the temperance forces of America is the
inauguration of the World's Temper-
raoe Congressre at Chicago. Excel
Ivered by; promtlent addressee wbre dell ____ Wltf
nent workers la the temperance cause
and great enthusiaem was dleplaved.
No particular phase of ogttatlon or
method was fatored more than another.
All societies and organizations engaged
MJgtitlnff the dsfnk Waffle met on a
enemy





Among the aseoc ----- --
ttelsating Were the National rance
Society, the Independent “ ‘
Good Templars, the rn
tiaa Temperanee Union, the Nonparti
Mn Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union, the several Catholic temperance
societies and a few minor tedfe*
President C. C. Bonney called the
congress to onder rad Introduced Bight
Bev. Bishop Samuel Fallows, who of-
fered prayer. In bin address, Mr. Bon-
ney said that the congress was not for
the purpose of discussing differences,
but to tMk to get out ot the good of all
movements having for their aim the
-r — of drink. The prohibitionist
the temperance man, the total abstin-
ence advocate, all classes of workers,
would tnln of the effort to reform the
men who wreck their lives and destroy
their families throush the eune of
Introdwdrink. He then t t faced Archbishop
 -J^ra addross full
from the audience slncereeta  approval.
In concluding Me address the Arch-
bishop said: Let ue work together.
There is the enemv In Miried ranks ha-
lt Is not the time for ns totom us.
dispute. I have made it a rule in my
temperance work never to say an un-
kind word about another temperance
worker. It makes no difference how
we work. Let ns work. There is the
enem ' "icmy; hit him.*
Following Archblehop Ireland, Dr.
Albert G. Lawson spoke briefly, after
wMoh the Marquis de Chasaeloup-Lsu-
bat spoke of the need of temperance
reform in France.
At the afternoon session the 0 on grass
wen addraesed by the Bev. Albert G.
Lawson, D.' D., of Camden. N. J.;
Amos Schofield, of London, repre-
Mating the United Kingdom Alliance
rad the city of London; Louis
Fena, representing the National Tern-
perra?e League of Great Britain;
Chaties Wakely, of England, Secretary
of the United Kingdom Band ot Hope
Union; the Bev. Clarence Greeley, rep-
resen ting the law and order movement!
T. Y. Henderson, representing the
Total Abetinenoe Society of the Pres-
bytorira Church of England; the Bev.
John MoNeltt, the great Scotch revival-
to? Guy Hayler, representing the
North of England League of Good
Templars; rad several others promi-
nent in the temperance movement
At the evening eeeelon addresses
were made by the Bev. Dr. Theodore
1.
Boston.
EDWIN BOOTH IS DEAD.
The Gr«*t Tnogedloa Faeoed PeMefhlly
Iroaa Earth Bvrtr WvdBMday Mornlas.
At tho Playera’ Club In New York




It is conceded that the Royal Baking Powder ifl
the purest and strongest of all the baking powders, f
The purest baking powder makes the final; sweet*
est, most delicious food. The strongest baking pow-
der makes the lightest food.
That baking powder which is both purest and
strongest makes the most digestible and wholesome
food. .
Why should not every housekeeper avail herself
of the baking powder which will give her the best
food with the least trouble ?
Avdd all baking powders sold with a gift
than the Royalor priMy or at a lower pried yal,
as they invariably contain aliud, lime or sul-
phuric add. and loader the food unwholesome.
Certain protection from alum baking powders can
be had by dedining to accept any substitute for tho
Royal, which is absolutely pure.
CAT OF THE SIERRAS.
w®*k*, Edwin Booth ended his breve
fight for life. Ihe great tragedian
passed peacefully sway, shortly aftefl
o clock u ednesday morning, surround-
ed by WMping relatives who had been
summoned when the change was ob-
served that foretold the end was ap-
proaching. In the room where the Mtor
aled were his daughter, Mrs. Grosa-
man, and her husband; Bupt. McGon-
igle, Mr. Booth's brother-in-law; Wm.
Bisham, an Intimate friend; and Chas.
Fairel.;
Edwin Booth was born near Balti-
more, Md., Nov. 15, 183.1. His father
wa - Junius Brutus Booth, and he wm
trained for the dramatic profession.
Having filled many minor parts, he
made hla first regular appearance on
the stage as Tressel In "itichard IIL*
in 1848, and In 1851 played the part of
Richard IIL In place of his father, who
had bMn suddenly taken III After a
tour through California, Australia, and
many of the Pacific Islands, he reap-
Haatlnf the Mountain Lion la SontlMra
: California.
While making the desoent, says a
writer in the Californian, the huuttra
came suddenly to a huge rook that pro-
jected from the mountain, extending
toward a like mast on the opposite side
of the chasm. On reaching It, Don
Felipe uttered a cry of precaution, and
pointed across the eanyon. There in its
listening attitude.
The whole position waa so noble and
impressive that it was some Mconds
befc ‘ ‘ 'fore the rifles cracked, rad the fierce
yell of the wounded animal broke tho
stillness. It turned quickly and sav-
agely, snarling and biting at the wound
in Its flank; then, being struck again,
whirled, and blinded by pato and fury,
sprang or rolled over the precipice, rad
went thundering down the side of the
sanyon, lodging dead In the ohaparr&l
far below.
That chap was a-lying fo • the doe,"
said the old mountaineer, as later he
came up the mountain, with the skin of
the lion over his back. "They kill more
p0^! ,n * ?57,’ deer ln an^ out of season than all the
raiurito® t£ 1,1 1M1, “d hunters in California put together; and
returning to New York began a Mries when your folks say a mountain lion
sxii:X Ti °i ! llon ,rQm 1116 hookies down to Ban
Wb cn Mr' : horaw^Ino, and when they’re cornered
meRD8' Pre'’oofo<I Mtl- the/ are m bad m a regular lion, from
mate pecuniary success, and the thea- all I have read."
ter, although It still boro his name,
paesed from Me hands. For several
years be virtually retired from the
stage, but near the dose of 1877 he be-
gan in New York a series of brilliant
performances. He rarely took any ex-
cept the leading oharaoten of Bhak-
speare— Ham;et, Othello, lago, Bhylook
and Bichard IIL-r-Hsmlet being his
xiw.h booth.
8tab End* of Thought.
Borrow finds a rainbow Id tears.
A mratgreatdeeds are always greater
than himself. 
Action is the fruit of sentiment It
has no flower.
Some people are going to find their
angel clothes mlsfita.
Bun away when you see the devil
coming.
The bigger crowd s man Is in, the
harder he finds it to fight himself.
: A dictionary oomee about aa near de-
fining what love is as a grain of sand
eomes to Ailing the ocean.
No flower is jealous of another.
God Is in everything; in man alone Is
Ho put to shame.
Don’t talk your good deeds to death.
—Free Frets.
Hew Eleetrfteitr Makes Ltcfct. *v
A great number of neople have bats
very obMure idea of the principle of
raws
Flower”
time. All thotfoht him part recovery,
horribly emaciated from the
inaction of his liver and kidneys.
It it difficult to describe his appear-
earn and the miserable state of his
health at that time. Help from tiny
•onroe seemed impossible. He tried
your August Flower and the effect
nm him was magical It restored
him to perfect health to the great
aMomshment of his family and
Mends." John Qnibell, Holt, Qnf
are lamp afootrio discharge takes place
between two pieces of kard conducting
carbon ------ ‘ ^ * -4^33
an
The carbons, being raised to an exceed-
ingly high temperature and exposed to
the Mr, suffers waste by combustion,
and henoe require renewal. There is
also a trrasfcrenM of particles in ths
direction of the current, the negative
carbon increasing at the expenM of the
positive one.
* With the view of obviating inconven-




o mTroot oT MMWW tki
HtemwjRtaSi tbs vSSaffism
Borerettf you ares wsy Hume Is hbpa J
TOf? you.
.. . __ ___ ___ __ r-tge-
mento are often made for aitornatiog
the dlreotion of thaourrent It is de-
sirable both for the diffusion of light
and for ths lessening .of Its otherwise
painful and injurious Intensity, that a
Mobe of ground glaM should bs used.
In the glow or incradssoent lamp, a
filament of carbon Inclosed in a globe
exhausted of air by a mercury pump,
Mrves aa a path along which the cur-
rent paasea, The resistance the elec-
tricity meets with in passing through
this filament Is sufficient to raUe the
latter to Incandescenee. and a light is
thus obtained more suitable for domes-
tic purpores rad the lllumlastipo of in-
feriors generally than that afforded by
the arc lamp: •; • *• * •
g^MCTsaii
imxiu!
v  nr. . ~3 .
DealtaMa Cannot Do Cnvod
msmssmss—w - — — _ _ ____ ̂  ^ ^ | | g
v-- —  mu. b# deatroyod
fororer ; nine com* out of ton ora couMd by oa-
tonfa, which !• uotblng bat an in Hamad oondl.
Uqn of thamaoou* aarfaooa.
lw One HundredWe aijTjriw C
oaee of Deafneae
Dollar* for any
Me (canoed by caUrrh) that can-
by taklnf HaU’a Catarrh Cara.not be eared __ __
Bend for circular*, free.
_ F. J. CHENEY A OO., Toledo, O.
SWSold by Dragglata, 75c.
Ancient fled*.
The old Greeks used beds supported
on iron frames, while the Egyptians
like easyhad couches shsped rude 
chairs, with hollow baoka and Mata.
. BHIoua Attack* often cause severe Oolda
Bile Bean* 8maU will five relief la a few
boara
moet admired personation. In 1881. he
went to England, where he remained
two years, meeting with marked suc-
cess— especially in “Othello,* where he
alternately took the parte of Othello
rad lego with Mr. Irving. In the esriy
part of 1883 be played Bhakspearera
parte at Berlin and Hamburg with
great sppiauee. His last appearanM
on the stage was In "Hamlet,1’ at the
Brooklyn Academy of Muslo, on Ap<ll
15, 1891. Since lhat time he bM stead-
The earliest newspaper wm pub-
lished In Venice, and v called a Qaxeita,
from the name of the coin for which it
WM Mid.
ily declined, rad an attack of apl
at the Playera’ Club In New York
brought abdto his death. >
growth of temperance that which might
form a common basis for action in the
future. He said In the congress were
gathered the leaden of the thousands
who throughout the world combatted
the crib of intemperance. TheM would
Brie (let*.
The offices of the Bues Canal direc-
tory will be transferred from Parle to
London In 18 >4.
The President ia gathering flnanoial
data for use in his message to Congress
in extra session.
Revival meetings are being held at
LeadviUe, Col, in Loeb’s dance house
and gambling resort
Birwujr May 22 rad June 1 there
were fourteen cases of cholera end
eleven deaths at Manellles.
A panic was caused in a Leghorn
theater by the falling of a boy from the
gallery, rad many persona were In-
ured.
Two prisons were killed and thir-
teen injured by the explosion of a cart-
oed ot powder at Kirn, Bhenish
Pwsfti -
James M. Beed and wife were
drowned at Bakersfield, Oal, while
lathing. Reed lost his life In attempt-
ing to save his wife.
A battle occurred at Pineville, Ky.,
during a political caucus, and Levi
Hoskins rad John Jones were kUled
rad two others wounded.
A faekeb named Eddy, Ms wife and
daughter, were murdered at Beach
Woods. Ont.. hv t.hfPA hm-fftera aftn.
Nei>d* Verification B idly.
A Lowlstou man tells a queer trout
story. It was that he went out to fleh
and a big trout came out fiom under
the edge of a rock to bite the hook.
Casting up its eyes, It caught sight of
the fisnermau, aud turning to go off it
made such a sharp turn that It IroVe
its back and the fisherman captured It
—Lewiston iMe.) Journal.
Hr O it What He Needed.
"You are working too hard," said a
policeman to a man who was drilling a
hole in a safe at 2 o’clock in the morn-
ing.
^What’s that?" asked the burglar In a
discontented tone.
"I My you need arrest"
M*P of (be United States.
A larfit bandooire Map of the United
States, mounted aad suitable for office or
borne ate, li lamed by the Burlloftoa
Route Copiei will be mulled to any ad-
dreas on receipt of fifteen cents In postage
by P. I Edstis, Gen’l Pass Agent, G, B.
A Q R. &, Chicago, IIL
Need* Imu of Lubricant.
It takes 100 gallons of oil s ysar to
keep n large-sized locomotive In tan-
ning order.
Is making Dobbins’ Electric Soap (tea
eeaisabar) for taentr-alz yean, discov-
eries have been mode out of which has
frown Dobblns’.oew Perfect Sosp. 5c a ban
worth double say Se soap made. Try It
The Dakota River is the longest (in-
navigable river In the world— over 1,000
Bbscsam’s Pills will euro constipation,
keep the blood cool and tb# liver in good
working order, price S8 cents a box.
RatasffiS per day. EImMs eon to WorfaTa Foir
Ground*; 10 mlnnte** rid*. r.W.Joxw. Proprietor.
1,000,000
A Dtlotu Railbosb
Ooxnsv la MiaaeNta. Sand flw Mans oad




^prtewjji Cents. | ;9
Apply Bala lato i
ELY SNOB. NWa iBUH.Y.
A cloth of very fine texture is made
from the bark of the paper tree, a mul-
berry growing in the South Sea Islands.
Economical, thorough, turo, safe and
avwrythlng else that to good are the words
for Bile Beans Small C.M.V. Ne, Sd~M
Bhakspbare’s father wm a wood
merchant.




r | Grand Havem
Mre. Edward J: Avery died last Fri-
day, aged seventy-four years. She and
her husband, who survives her. hai
been highly esteemed residents of this
city since IW5.
The river steamer Valley City is
making regular daily trips between
here and Grand Rapids, arriving here
at noon and returning at 2:00 p. m.
Collector Watson will move the cus-
tom office from the post office block to
the Hopkins-Bottje block.
The Fourth will be observed here by
a good oldfashioned celebration.
Port Sheldon.
Sunday last as the son of John
Schroder was In the tamarack swamp
ofChas. Owens he heard some dogs
barking and noticed the sheep of H.
J. Davis running. He got upon a
stump, and saw that the dogs were
chasing the sheep. He ran to drive
them off, and when be came to the
Ovens drain he found six of the sheep
dead in the creek. After the dogs
had left he went to Mr. Davis’ resi-
dence at Ventura to inform him. Mon-
day morning he came down and found
six dead sheep and two lambs He
then called upon Mr. Cook, justice of
A SKi *<“>
Quickest and Best.








> could not be found. One of
was ascertained to be the
of Mr. Sheenan, on theGrand
road negr the town line, and
the other that of Chas. Garbeck, of
West Olive. Mr. Sheenan immediate-
ly shot the dog and offers to indemni-
fy Mr. Davis for one half of the dama-
ges, but Mr. GarbeCk says his dog was
chained all the time, and does not
want to do anything. Owners of dogs
that allow them to run everywhere
had better look out after this, for
every gun in these parts is loaded.
P. McCarthy, Just across the town-
line in Grand Haven township, also
lost two or three sheep by, it is sup-
posed, the same dogs. However it
cannot be proven as it was done in the
night
Our worthy Representative for this
district has returned to West Olive
and has taken up his residence in the
house of Mr. Chas. Sherrer, our late
station keeper.
Chas. and Abraham Anys took in
the excursion to Chicago last Satur-
day. They looked very stylish and
catching in tlMtohg* 80ns of Veter-
ans’ unftorm./
Mrs. SenaBrunsma, nee Bble, is con-
fined to her bed by fever and in a very
low and dangerous state. She has the
' heyi'ecOTenr of
Saturday’s" rain completely flooded
the low lands. - V /
Mr. Wilder held divine. services in
the school bouse at West Olive Sun-
a a a «THE
Hollssd® CeicrgoLieb;
Safety, Speed, Comfort __
The most direct route between Chica-
go, Ganges Pier, Macatawa Park,
Ottawa Beach, Holland. Allegan,
and Grand Rapids. J .
Steamers:
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Your first pick for
5 Gents R
out of a lot of 500; come ear-
ly and get first choice.
riLarge assortment of






Thi Eidktfi A. Clothing H<me
third door west of Lyceum -.{vy
• i Opera House,










Dress and Apron Ginghams.






Bosnian Brothe^sire the leading clothiers in .Ottawa County. Have you ever tried








Pier. arrlTing in Chicago
owing morning. . .
COonnort flock, *
, For Gents.
Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.^ FAULT SimiKS PIOMPTLT DE-
Large Stock of Ready Made Clothing for Men and-VH ' Boys.
flats, Gaos, sod Gents’ mshloo Goods
Bosnian Brothers.
toy^ht^Hie mwUng^as well atj
SESsarr
*»irir*ted of which due
Fare. 8ingle Trlp.ll.00; Bound Trip, fWO;
LITERED.
i*«:
I p, l. .
in under 12 yean half fare,
additional 8T
clal Informa Patten & Sons, ̂  fedn and to
he given lb due time, through theHkws. /.
They are giving the chfrrfth at Ven-
tura, commonly known as Clapper’s
The Holland & Chicago Trane- J^ypn Street, Holland, Mich,
portation Co., Holland Mich.
church, a new coat of paint, and are
pinj? to haife it thoroughly cleaned up
.<1 5 CI
and outside.
Our new overseer has been busy
gravelling the roads withsawd
just got it done before Saturday’s
reins, which has played ‘ sad havoc
with it But it is better than the













grade can now be






Saugat liarbo  from
and it
has arrived at
I I . R I . tSoutb Haven
 is expected that she will soon
remove enbugh sand so that the stmr.
McVea can come up to her dock.
Allegan citizens are agitating the
Question of organizing a weal society
for the prevention of cruelty to ani-
mals.
The township of Cheshire voted
•700 to build a town ball; The board
refused to accept the building from
the contractor, claiming that the
work done was not according to speci-
fications. During the controversy
which followed the contractor left the
country and a mechanic’s lien for the
materials furnished was enforced.
The building was sold at public auc-
tipn to satisfy the lien, and was bid in
by the village, which finally secured
its town hall for till.
The Knights of the Maccabees of
this county had a field day on Monday.
The county organization comprising
delegates from every tent in the coun-
ty held their second annual meeting
and had a picnic at the fair grounds.
The Benton Harbor Band
will accompany the excursion
to Grand Rapids, via the
Chicago & West Michigan
Ry.,on Sunday, June 18th, and
do their best to make the trip
an enjoyable one with their
YOTT music. The Valley City is at
its best now, and is a delight-
ful place for a Sunday outing.
Better get ready to go and
see your friends or spend the
day seeing the many attrac-
tions at Reed’s Lake, North
Park, John Ball Park, etc.,—
all reached by electric street-
WANT cars.
There are fifty miles of
electric road in Grand Rapids,
and apart of the day can be
very pleasantly spent seeing
the town from the cars.
Your neighbors are going
on this excursion. You can’t
THIS afford to miss it.
Train will leave Holland
at 10:05 a. M., arriving at
Grand Rapids about 11. Re-
turning, leave at 8:30 and




Are you rich? Are you noor? Are
you black or white? Dont forget that
Will Botsfbrd & Co. will save you
money, if you buy your groceries of
Drain XaetUnfig.
Notice is
— AT — ' C |
Scott's Lumber yards.
W. L.
ottlce on River Street
mUi
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
Mill.
Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
10 6m
4&wnd,w''!
Hereby Given, That I, Horace B. Atwood, Township Drain Com-
missioner of the Township of Blendon, County of Ottawa. State of Michigan,
will, on the 27th day of June, A. D. 1893, at the house or Jacob Stegenga, in
said Township of Blendon, at nine o’clock in the forenoon of that day. pro-
ceed to receive bids for the construction of a certain Drain known and desig-
nated as “ Belt Drain,” located and established in the said Township of Blen-
don. and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a point 2 rods north and
14 links east of the corner secs. 21, 22, 27 and 28, T 6 N. R. 14 west, thence north
parallel with sec. line 38 rods and 34 links, thence west 160 rods and 4 links,
thence north and 8 feet west n and s % line 190 rods and 9 links, tbenoe west
on north i line sec. 21 aforesaid 160 rods, thence west on sec. 20, 80 rods,
thence north on east i line sec. 20, 76 rods 70 links, thence west being 30
links south of sec. line between sec. 17 and 20, 79 rods and 5 links, thence north
on ^ line s 80 rods 25 links, to County Drain a point 78 rods and 96 links north
of % post between sec. 20 and 17, T 6 N. R. 14 w, being the terminus of said
drain. Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of the drain
will be let first, and the remaining sections in their order upstream, in accord-
ance with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to said
drain, In the office of the Township Clerk, to which reference may be had by
all parties Interested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Con-
tracts will be made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate secur-
ity for the performance of the work, in a sum then and there to be fixed by
me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the
completion of such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall be an-
nounced at the time and place of letting.
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting,
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I,' the Drain Commis-
sioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessment for benefits and the
lands comprised within the “Belt Drain Special Assesbmmt District,” will be
subject to review.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land coh-
stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: Fr. n e K n w
^ sec20, n w >4 n e ji sec20 ‘ ‘ ‘ *’* ' . .....
iRMiitoxa
c21. nwJ48W^8ec21, neJis w^ sec 21, s w >4
neJ4sec20, eJ6se>4ne R
n w *4 sec 21, s & n w *4 se Hl.   J4 s w J4 sec 2    aV#





For Sale by G. J. Van Ddren. El? th
Street Holland. Hlch.




This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
I MINTS. |
The celebrated Paints of Heath A MiU
Ugan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOUTEr
A*new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mfch., March 24, 1892.





L. HENDERSON has received a




Office ud Bbep oh Hereitk St., Hoi-
land, lid.
Mill and Enfline Repairing
I ... A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet




Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, M.
SSL SHs-SS
,.4. Mlf to b. put off with an Imlta-
tton or lunrior aubatltate.
ZL . . . _ w „ -x- . ^
=S3i5
in and blending Ot ̂ 4 " “ '4 "m b “ .’4 “ w /4 »» 74 8€C £i, W ^ W >4 8 W ^4 8CC XT.
1 TariatiM oi wbMt. s # w >4 s w J4 sec 27. s w J4 s w k sec 27, s eM s w sec 27, w K n e n e *4
sec 28, s >4 n e M n e >4 sec 28, s e M n e k sec28, n w J4 nel48ec28, swJ4ne
>4 sec 28, n >4 s e J4 sec 28, n s e >4 s e sec 28, s >4 s e J4 s e H sec 28, s w M
se}48ec28lne)4nw*48ec28, nw*4nw)4sec28, 8e>4nwJ48ec28, sw
J4 n w 14 sec 28, n e >4 s w J4 sec 28, n w J4 s w ^4 sec 28, s e J4 s w J4 sec 28, s
wH'swi4sec28, neJ4nw)4 8ec33,8eJ4nw>4sec33, nc^8wJ4sec83,
n>4. * ~ ^ .......... ̂ -
uolvamllv ao.
MUlm, Flour
•r. to M DU-
Purity
rTours Truly,
TIE WALSH-IE R00 M1LUSG CO.
HOLLAND, MlOH.
'd te8 thisSth d ^ Df GJ^ ̂  e ^ 8ec 83,a , ay q une, . H0BACB B ATW00Dt
Township Drain Commissioner of the Township of Blendon •
Jfyou wish to ^T^l^apytbl^ap^whhro
Oo.. Ho* York.' °W LL &
H Iraki Wie.
The Be^t Salve in the. world for
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere. Salt
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
of no pay required. It is guaranteed
..... nClilldren Cry for
Pitcher’. Ca.torla.
- — «
Are you insured? If not, now is the
time to provide yourself and family
with a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera aqd Diarrhoea Remedy as an
insurance against any serious results
from an attack ot bowel complaint





A Full Line of
Simmer Hiintr;
—AT—
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
At.moet Reasonable Prices.
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